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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Wednesda" 18th November, 1940. 

The Assemblv met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
~t Eleven of the Clock, Nlr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur 
:Rahim) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 

IMPORTS AND CoNS~ON OF INDIAN CoFFEE IN 'DlB U;NlTBD KntGDOM 

81. *Dr. 1'. X. DeSouza: Will the Honourable the Commerce Member 
be pleallEld . .to place on the table of the House a statement showing: 

(a) imports, and 
(b) consumption in hundredweights of Indian coffee in t.he United 

Kingdom during the calendar years 1936, 1937, 1938, 1989, 
together with the percentage to total consumption? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. B.amaswami Jludaliar: With 
J"our perlllission, Sir, I propose to answer questions Xos. 61 and 62 together. 

I lay on the' table of the House statements containing the wonna-
tion required so far available. 

SIaHment IIhowing the imP0r/.1I oJ Indian. CoJlee into the United Kingdom during ,he yearll 
1936 to 1939. 

Year. Cwta. 
1936 78,-670 
1937 • 
1938 
1939 

22,574 
32,808 
79,8211 

.8_ consumption oJ Indian coJJee i;& the United Kingdom. during the lIMN 1936 10 19.'9. 

Year. 

1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 (January to S~~tcmber) 

( 423 ) 

Per cent. of con" 
sumptionof 

Iodian Coft'ee to 
C'wts. total of coffee 

in United King. 
dom,coD8~mp" 

'tion. 

37,589 11·5 
34,746 10·9 
30.~21 9·6 
38,680 Not available. 

.&. 
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8'(Jtflfrten' Mowi.ng 1M .ap8MWre incutTed on 1M Indian OoJ1ell Marl:e. lCzpaRBion Board .. 
London, during 1936·37 w 1939·40. 

! I On o~ er 
Total On I On I itemIJ (such 

salaries. propaganda. I 88 co~t . expenditure. 
I genCle8, 

, I etc.). 

1 ~ 3 

4 

£ £ £ ; £, 
I I 

1936·37 (ActuaJa) 297 ! 220 I 174 691 
1937·38 (Actuala) 711 ! 2,001 

\ 

420 3,132 
1938·39 (ActuaJa) 760 1,876 412 3,048 
1939·40 (Estimates) 765 2,925 410 4,100 

Kr. E. Santhanlm: May I know if the statement contains the pro-
portion of Indian and non-Indian coffee consumed in the United Kingdom?' 

TIle HOII01llabie Diwan B&hadar Sir A. Bamaawami KudaUar: Yes, 
Sir, it does. 

EUBNDlTUU BY THB INDIAN CoFFEB CEss CoJOlITTBB ON BALAlUBS ANDo 
PBoPAGANDA AortYlTIBS OF THE LoNDON M.uuDrr EXPANSION BoABD. 

tn. ·Dr. r .. X. DeSouu.: Will the Honourable the Commerce-
Member be pleased to lay on the table of the House a statement showing 
the expenditure which was incurred by the Indian Coffee Cess Committee 
on: 

(a) salaries, and 

(b) the propaganda activities I)f the London Market ExpansioIII 
Board during the calendar years 1986, 1937, 1988 and 19891 

RISB IN THE SALARY OF THE DmBcToB OF THE LoNDON MARKET EXPANSION7 
BoABD. 

63. *Dr. r. X. DeSouza: Will the Honourable the Commerce l\Iember 
be pleased to state the reasons why the Government of India. sanctioned' 
a rise in the salary of the Director of the London l\fRrket Expansion Board 
from £450--500 in 1985-36 to £750--800-850 from October 1939;-in' 
spite of decreasing sales and diminishing revenue and vagtly reduced 
propaganda activities? 

The Honourable Diwan B&hadar Sir A. :tr.amaswami KudaUar: The. 
Honoura.ble Member bases his question on certain aSBumptions which 
are really for the consideration of the Indian Coffee Cess Committee. As • 
ful' liS o er~ me t are Ilware the Committee have reviewed the position. 
I may me t o t ~t when Government sanctioned the Ilppoilltment in 
1~3  t.hey were satIsfied that the experience. gained by Mr. Oliver as 
DIrector and the contacts made by him would be useful to the Indian' 
Coffee Market Expansion Board, lAndon, in its programme of activities. 

tFor answer to this question, 8ee auswer to question No.6!. 
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and also that the revised scale of flalary offered to him was not more than 
the sl\laries generally dra.wn by o~ er officers ~ similar duties and 
responiUbilities in the United Kingdom. 

Dr. P. X. DeSouza: Am T to understand that the decision arrived at 
by the Indian Coffee Cess Committee is not open to revision by this House 
or by Government? 

The HonoUrable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: Gov-
ernment sanction the recommendation, and, therefore, it· is open to 
Government to review it. 

Dr. Sir ZiaucldiD Ahmad: May I know whether the Coffee Cess Com-
mittee sends its budget. and any annual report to Government? 

The Honourable Diwan Babadur Sir A. Bamaswami Kud&li&r: Yes. 
Sir, it does. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Are those c ~o t  audited by Chartered 
ACI!ountants? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Baml8waml lIudaliar: I think 
t.hey are audited. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Will Government Jav their report befor. 
the House or circulate it among the Members? .. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Raml8wami lIudlllar: I am 
prepared to have it either circulated or laid on the table. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: And also a report of the Tea (Jess Committee? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Raml8wami Kud&Uar: That 
does not arise out of this questIon. 

Dr. r. x. DeSouza: Are Government aware that at the present moment 
there is absolutely no propagATIOn work to he done in London, Ilnd yet R 
high salary has been sanctioned and is being paid to the Director of the 
London Market Expansion Board? 

The Honourable DiwaD Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami lIuda1l&r: I am 
not aware tlwt tlH're is 110 propuganda work necessary. On the other 
hand, this question has been considered both by the London Committee 
and by the Indian Coffee Cess Committ-ee, and they have. I believe 
wit,h one e}tl'eption, come to thp. conclusion that the work is necessary . 
. "\Iy Honournhle friend knows who the exception is. And the matter has 
henn further strengthenerl. I d~r t d. bv a communication from the 
High Commissioner who strongly recommended the continU!mce of this 
":ol'k in London. 

Hr. X. Santhanam: l\f:ly I O ~  if the office of the Coffee Expallsion 
Born·a in London hn;; escaped the bombs? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami M:udaliar: So far 
I have no information to the contrary. 

A 1 
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EXPENDlTUBB BY TRB INDIAN CoJ'I'BB CBs8 CollDD'ft'lD OX P!wPAOAlfD.4 
AO'1'ltl't .... IX INDU. 

N. -Dr. 1'. X. DI801ll&: Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state the expenditure which was c rred~  the 
Indian Coffee Cess Committee on propaganda activities in India during the 
calendar years 1986,  1937, 1938 and 1939 and the resulting increase in 
consumption during those years? 

'!'he lIoDourable DlwaD B&b.adur Sir A. Bamuwami Jludal1ar: 
I lay a statement on the table of the House showing the expenditure 
incurred by the Indian Coffee Cess Committee on propaganda activities 
in India during the years ]936·37 to 1939·40. No authentic information 
is available regarding the total quantities .of ~o ee consumed in India but 
the attention of the Honourable Member is invited to pages 61 and 108 of 
the Report on the Marketing of Coffee in India and Burma compiled by 
the Agricult.ural Marketing AdviRer to the Government of India, copies of 
which are available in the Library of the House. 

Statement 8howing ezpenditure em promotion oJ Nle and i71Cf'1!1J.f6 in COMUmption oJ co!!" 
in India. 

Year. Re. 
1936-37 35,043· 
1937-38 45,453 
1938-39 50,220 
1939.40 95,830 

lIr. N. JI. Joshi: Sir, in view of the fact that there Ql'e onlv four 
figures in the statement, may I request the Honourable Member to read 
out the figures instelAd of laying them on the table? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A, Bamuwaml Jludaliar: I am 
perfectly willing to do so, if it will interest the Honourable Member 

Sealemem 61wv1irtg ~e em promotion of II,"," and increase in ocwisumpticm oJ co!!" 
. in India_ 

Year. 

1936-37 

1937·38 

1938-39 

1939-40 

Re. 

35,043 

(3,483 

30,220 

93,830 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Do Government encourage tHe eonsump. 
tion of coffee more than of tea? 

The o o~b ~ ~ . .~ r Sir A. Ramuwami Jludali&r: I shall 
ll?t make any mVldlollS ?1stmctlOn, . but I can ass.ure my Honourable • 
frIend that the present Government IS very much mterested in the en-
~o r eme t of the consumption of coffee. 

Mr. T. S. A-viDashilingam Chettiar: Is there any increase in the E.'xport 
of coffee now'! 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaawami ][udaliar: I have 
not got the figures, but probably not this year. . 
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Mr. T. S. AviDMlIitinput Ollett.i.ar: Of the expenditure incurred, llIay 
I know how mueh has heen !'pt'nt in foreign countries, and how mueh in 
India? 

fte JI.oDourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A. Kamaswami lIudallar: The 
whole of this  expenditure that J read out was for propaganda ill India. 

Qui Jlubammad Ahmad ltumi: The Honourable Membtll' did not 
read out the resulting increase. J heard only the expenditure. 

fte Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. BamMwami lIudaliar: I bave 
referred toe HonotU'able Member to the report of the Agri('ultural !\Inr-
keting Adviser. 

Qazi Jluhammad Ahmad Komi: The Honourable Member IJat' not 
laid t "~  fig-mes 011 the tahle. 

fte Honourable Diwan B&hadur Sir A. ltamuwami Iludallar: 'l'htly 
nre not eX8etl.Y in the form of figures. 'l'hey are really a statement of 
various increases in various parts, and the report wi;l contain a full Flt·ste-
ment on the subject. 

I£r. T S. Avinasbilingam Ohettiar: Are Government .atislied that tbtl 
export of coffee is comInE-nsurate with the expenses that we make in 
ore ~  C'ountries b,v wa;v of propaganda? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. :aamuwami KudaHar: .Pn-
marily it was left to the Coffee Cesil Committee which contair.s all the 
planters and exporters interested in iij and who are paying this cess out 
oi their exports to consider that, ;lnd Government on :l review ~o dpred 

that their reC'ommendation was such that they should accept it. 

IIr. T. S. Avinasbiliugam OhetUar: Have Government considered this 
matter? 

The Honourable Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramuwaml Kudallar: Most 
certainly; and correspondence has be(ln exchanged between Government 
and the Coffee Cess Committee, to justify every item of expenditure .. And 
I may say further that thi!' ~ e  the expenditure has been reduced as a 
result of correspondence between Government and the Committee. 

CREATION OF NEW INDUSTBDS OR WOBXSHOPS ON PERMANENT BAsts .o'D 

GoVERNl\lENT 8UBSIJ)Y THEBEON. 

&ii. *Kr. Lalcba,nd Xavalni: (a) Will the Honourable the Commerce 
Member be pleased to state if any new industries or workshops have been 
created by Government or private concerns for the permanent benefit of 
India (not for war purposes) after the war? If so, which and where? 

(b) What kind of help or subsidy is being given by Government to such 
private concerns, and what is the cost of those, if sny, started by Govern-
ment? 

i 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. RaIaMWami Ku4aliar: ~  

information 8S to industries started during the war otherwise than for 
war purposes is necessarily incomplet.e since the subjp.ct of Indllstrips is 
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a Provincial one. I am making enquiries and will lay the. result on the 
table of the House in due course. If the Honourable Member wishes tp 
have information about the industries which have been started for war 
purposes but which are expeeted to find a marltet in India or abroad after 
the war.. I would suggest that he should put dcrn'll a question -on t, ~ 

subject to 1 ~  Honourable colleague in charge of the Supply Department; . 

.IIr. Lalchand lIavalrai: Is it the prese'nt policy of Government only 
to em'ourage these industries and create new industries for war only? 

The Honourable »iwan Bahadur Sir A. Kamuwami Kudaliar: The 
otlwr day. replying to a debate in this HOllse on a ResolutiOJI moved by 
my Honourable friend. Sir Raza Ali. I explained at some lenWih the 
policy of Government for the time being . 

.lfr. T. S. A'9inaabfJiDI&Dl Ohettiu: :\Iay I know whether any d ~tr p  

have applied for any subsidi€is to Go-vernment? 

The Honourable DiV/an Bahadur Sir A. Kamuwami Kudallar: As I 
said. so Iar as industries which relate to war purposf's are concerned, the 
question should be addressed to Illy Honourable m.elld. the Supply 
Member. 

JIr. )(anu. Subedar: lu yiew of the uncertainty in the minds of  thfl 
business coinmunity as to the nature of the assistance which the Govern· 
ment of India will render to pnvnte enterprises not connected With thfl 
war, wili Government make un effort to enunciate the kind of assistance 
which the Governlllent of India,-not the Provincial Governments,-are 
prepared to give? 

The Honourable DiwaD Bahadur Sir A. Kamaswaml Kud&liar: Only 
the other day, in reply t.o a non-official Hesolution, I made a long state-
lllent un the subject which I tr ~t the Honourable Member will. if not 
already at least hereafter, do me the courtesy of perusing from reports 
in newspapers. 

JIr. T. S. AvinubiJiD,&m Ohettiar: Is the matter of gIvmg subi!iilies 
to industries a suhjeet for tht, Commerce Department or the Supply 
Department? 

• ,. f "r" 

The Honourable ,Diwan Bahadur SirA. Ramaswami Kudallar: That 
depends upon the nature of the industry for the'time being. If it relates 
to a Wflr purpose, it is the concern of my Honourable colleague. If it 
relates to an ordinary purpose .. It will come under the charge of the 
Commerce Department. 

Mr. T. S. AvinaSbilingam Ohe\tiar: Have Government divided the 
inc1ustries into those for war p rpo e~ and those for Don-war purposeP.? 

*r. Pr881c1ent (The Honourable'Sir Abdur Re.hlm): The 'Ht)nollrable 
Member ha!l said thilt there are industnes rel8tmg to war purposes and 
~ome which d;) not rt'lnte to war p rpo e~. 
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PBBsoNJI'EL OF THE RoGER )~ FROM OVERSEAS DOMI:NIONS UD 
STA.TES A.ND ITS MIssION. 

68. *Jlaulvi Abdur Bulleed Ohaudhury: (a) Will the Honourable the 
Leader of the H')use please state the personnel of the Roger Committee from 
overseas dominions and States? 

(b) Do they all belong to permanent service of their respective 
-dominions and States? 

(c) What are the names of India's representatives on the Committee? 

(d) Do they all belong to Indian Civil Service? 

(e) What is the mission on which the committee has come? 

(f) What are the advantages India is going to derive from this 
.committee, and who is paying the expenses of the committee? 

The Honourable Sir Jluba.mmad Zafrullah Khan: (a) A list of the per· 
:sonnei of the Ministry of Supply Mission and of the delegations to the 
Eastern Group Conference is placed on the table of the lIouse. 

(b) No. 

(c) Reference is invited to the list referred to in the reply to (a) above. 

(d) No. 

(e) The attention of the Honourable Member is drawn to the Press 
Note, dated 2nd September, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

(f) (i) The !ldvantages are set out in the Press Note referred to above. 

(ii) The expenses of the delegations and the Ministry of Supply Mission 
:are . being met in part by the Governments which they represent and in 
part from Indian Revenues. 
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STARRED QUKSTIONS AND ANS'WBaS 

Jtt'aulvi Abdur Rasheed Ohaudhury: May I know what is the expendi-
:tUl'e which the Government of India are going to incur in connection with 
-this Conference '! 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrDllah Xhan: While the ConCer-
,ence is stilI sitting, how can I give any figul'e of expenditure? The 
·Government of India's contribution to the expenditure is mainly with 
regard to itellls of hospitnlity, and that cannot be estimated till the 
-Conference hus cOllduderl its work, 

Mr. K. Santhanam: \Vith reference to part (c), may I know if any 
,member of uny Delegation or any of their advisers have got any connections 
with business interests in India? . 

The Ronoura:ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Xhan: I am unable to say. 
I have not made allY inquiries. 

Mr. K. Santhanani: Mav I know if the leader of the Delegation hal': 
got any business interests in' India? 

The lIoDourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am the leader of 
-the Indian Delegation. I have got no business te~ t . 

JIr. K. Santhanam: The leader of the ~o e  \-fission, not you. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah!Dum: I do not know. I 
~ ot say. 

Mr. K.. Santhanam.: Is he connected with the Callender Cable Coma 
pany, and has that company any branch in India? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah Khan: As I'have said, I do 
'not know. 

Mr. K. Sa.nthanam: Will the Leader of the House kindly inquire and 
let us know? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zalrullah K.han: If the Honourable 
Member will put down a question to that effect. 

Maulvi Abdur Rasheed OhaUdhwy: May I know if there is any Indian 
.in the Committee? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I have put a complete 
list on the table of the House. I do not lmow whi\!h COlllmittee the 
:Honourable Member means; but the list contains the names of the 
,personnel of the Ministry of Supply Mission and of the Delegations to tbt 
Eastern Group ConfE:'rellce including the Indian Delegation. 

Mr. :M&nu Subeda.r: )lav I know whether it is intended, and, if tiO, 
when, to place the papers of the delibemtions of '.:his Ellst,ern Group. Con-
i'erence generally and the nctiyities of the Hoger Mission in partIcular 
before this House or uefore the public in the form of a press note? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That question hardly 
arises out of this: it certainly does not arise at this stage. . 
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JIr. Jlaau Subedar: May I point out that there is the qoostion-part 
(f)-"what lire the advantages Indi,\ i!'\ going to derive from this Com-
mittee ?" It ~ a specific question, if the Honourable ~ ember will look at 
it. I say, I am entitled to a reply. If Government have not made 111> 

their minds or if they have no intention of publishing these proceedings. 
which are being carried on like a pUTdnh bibi behind the scenes with so· 
much mystery, then we will dra.w our own conclusions. but I am entitledi 
to a reply. 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member is making a speec·h . 

•• Kanu Subedar: I am pointing out that the question I have asked: 
is implied in pnrt (f) of the question. 

1Ir. PruideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
the Leader of the 'House has said that question does not arise. I think 
the Honourable :\lembel' 'nmted to know whether the report will be pub.,. 
lished or laid on the table of the House. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: Whether any facts 'at any time will be given to us. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: And I added thl.lot. 
the question was premature. 

.' 

Mr. Muhammad. B'aumau: May I know, with regard to part (c), what 
was the system and who were the people taken ,as India's representatives 
and who made that nomination or selection? 

The Goyemment of' 

ESTA.BLISHMENT OF A. PAPEB ECONOMY DEPARTMENT BY THE GoVERNMENT or 
INDlA. 

67. *Dr. Sir ZiauddiD. Ahmad: (a) Will the Honourable the Labour-
Member please state whether it is a fact that the Government . of India' 
have appointed a Special Officer and a staff to look after the economy of 
paper used in the Civil Secretariat of the Government of India? 

(b) What is the cost of this paper economy department per annum? 

(c) Have Government calculated whether the economy in paper will be· 
sufficient to meet the expenditure of this Department? 

(d) Has this Department any control of the Supply Department? 

(e) Does this officer supervise the economy of paper in the military-
departments? 

T,he HODourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. B.amaawami Kudaliar: 
(a) Yes; the Controller of Printing and Stationer;\'. India. ha·8 been 
appoi nt.ed, in addition to his duties, 8S PapE'r gconomy Offi('er. with fl. 
Rtaff of two clerks and one peon under him. 

(b) The paper economy organisation has been sanctioned for the present. 
only up to the end of the current financial year, and its ('ost is Rs. 854 per-
mensem. 



(e) The economy in paper is expected to be much more than the copt 
of the organisation. . 

(d) I presume the Honourable Member refers to supervision in the use 
.of paper in the Supply Department. If so, the reply is in the affirmative. 

(e) Yes .• 

Qui ][uhammad Ahmad K&zmi: With reference to part (c), has thb 
Honourable Member calculated the exact amount of saving Or ppro m t~ 

.amount of saving that will be effected by this Department? 

T,he Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. ltamaswami Kudaliar: 
'There has been an estimate of· the saving that can be effected as a result of 
recommendations made by that officer, and I may tell you that it is many 
:scores of times more than the cost I have indicated in the answer to part 
~b) of $e question. 

Qui Kuhammad Ahmad. Xazmi: Several times more does not mesn 
.anything specific. I want a specific answer whether it will be twice or 
thrice or ten times. Have you got any idea about it? 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur 'Sir A. Bamaswami Kudaliar: 
Not in money, but I know it. will be ver,\' much more than any money that 
bas been spent on this particular thing. 

QaaiKuhammad Ahmad Ka.zmi: What will be the st-andard to judge 
by if it is not money? How else shall we know how much is saved? 

"l'he Honourable Diwazi Bahadur Sir A. BuDuwami Kudaliu: 
My Honourable friend expects me to sit down and make a total of all the 
paper that may be saved. In that sense I have got neither nn exact, nor 
.an approximate estimate, but I am perfectly certain, having perused the 
report of this officer and knowing something of the economy that is being 
pursued at his instance and that of the Labour Department by the various 
.other Departments of Government that the saving mlist be considerab13. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May we know if for this additional 
.duty any additional remuneration is being paid to this officer? 

'!'he Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. ltam8lwami Mudaliar: 
I should like to have notice of that. 

Sir H. P. Jlody: How much paper does this Deptlrtment use in order 
to preach to people not to use too much paper? 

(No answer was given.) 

oCollPLAlNTS ABOUT THE TREATMENT OF PATIENTS IN THE IRWIN HOSPITAL, 

NEW DELHI. 

88. *Dr. Sir Ziauddin.Ahmad: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state whether the attention of Government has 
Ibeen drawn to the treatment which the patients receive in the Irwin 
.Hospital, New Delhi? 
(b) How is the medical staff in the said hospital recruited? 

(c) Do Government propose to appoint a committee of special medical 
.officers to look into the complaints agaInst the said hospital? 
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Mr. I. D. TYBon: (a) and (c). Government have seen a reference in 
the press to complaints of a general nature aneging unsatisfactory treat-
ment of patients at the Irwin Hospital. The only specific case that seemecl 
to call for investigation was made the subject of an inquiry by a Board 
consisting of a District Judge and a senior Indian Medical Service oflict'r 
not connected with the Hospital. Their report is now under examination 
with a view to suitable action: No case for an inquiry by a committee of 
special medical officers has been established. 

(b) The information has been called for from the Chief Commissioner 
and a reply will be given as soon as the infonnation is received. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: May I know whether the Honourable Mem-
ber is aware that they have in this hospital a system of appointing, as 
probationers for training, students direct from Medical Colleges, and the!"" 
recruits are given sometimes very important operations without proper 
supervision? 

Mr. I. D. Tyson: I was not aware of that. 

Dr. SirZiauddin Ahmad: Will he make inquiries about it, because thiS 
has led· to some very serious clses-one in which a daughter of one of tlw 
members of the Legislative Assembly Department was killed by wrong 
operation? 

Mr. I. D. 'I)8on: If the Honourable Member will give me any specific 
instance, I shall be able to have inquiry made. 

Mr. LalcbaDd KaYllral: May I know whether this Irwin Hospital is ..t 
Govenunent institution? 

Mr. I. D. "l"yBOn: Yes. 

Mr. L&lcband Kav&lrai: Will' the Honourable Member tell me if 
there are any regulations for leave as in vther  Government Departments? 

Mr. I. D. TyIoD.: I hardly think that arises from the question. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It does not. 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

PROHIBITION OF VISITORS O~ ENTERING THE KHYBER PASS. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received a 
notice of a motion for adjournment from Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, and he wishes 
to discuss today a matter of urgent public importance and of recent occur-
rence, namely, "the order passed by the Governor of the North-West Fron-
tier Province whereby visitors will not be allowed to enter the Khyber 
Pass unless duly authorised to do so b:-.' the Chief Secretary to the North-
West Frontier Province Government or the G: O,C. Peshawar District. 
wide pRge 4, column 6 of today's issue of the Hindustan Times n, 



IIOTION 1'0& AD.JOURlfJlUT 

Has the Honourable Member obtained the consent of the Governor' 
General? 

Mr. Abdul Qaiywn (North-West Frontier Province: General): I have· 
applied through you tQ the Governor General. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think I have 
made it perfectly clear that it is the duty of the Honourable Member who· 
wishes to move a motion of adjournment like this to apply himself and, 
obtain the consent of the Governor General. It is not my business. 

Mr. Abdul Q&tyum: Last time, Sir, when I was in this House I had: 
moved similar motions of adjournment dealing with the tribal  areas and, 
on those occasions I had submitted my application for consent through 
the Chair, and this point was not at all raised then. • 

Mr. PresideDt ~ Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): I always laid it 
down, and I never .  .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. Abdul Q&iyum: If the motion is in crder, there is ample time. I 
can forward it myself, because it is hardly eleven now. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Well, the Honour-. 
able Member ought to have done it before. 

Mr. Abdul Qaiyum: Then, Sir. it should have been returned to me at 
once by the Secretary of the Assembly Department, if you did not think: 
it proper to forward it. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have 3Iway .. , 
puinted out and the Honourable Member ought to know it.-it is 110t a. 
duty laid on the Chair. 

Mr. J[. S. Aney (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): May I point out in this. 
connection that the application was made by the Honourable 'Member' 
himself. The only thing which the Legislative Department had to do is tn, 
forward that application to the Governor General. It is not t,hat the 
Honourable the President is called upon to ask for permission on beh!\lL 
of any particular Member. Should this ltttle service be denied by the 
Legislative Office to the Members of this House? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim9: It is not B ~ t o

of a little service at all. The question is one of the proper interpretation. 
of the rules. The rule requires that he should obtain tne consent of thE. 
Governor General .  . 

JIr. Il. S. Aney: He has applied for it. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur m~  He has not applied. 

Mr. Abdul Q&1y1Im: I have applied thrllugh tre President. 

Mr. lit. S. Aney: 80 it ;:.;llDuld be forwarded te, the Governor General. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir o\.bdur Rahim): He cannot mr>ve· 
a motion of adjournment unless he has himself o ~t ed the consent of tItf" 
Governor General. That is quite enough. 
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1Ir. s. Satyam1Jltll (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): The 
question of consent comes only when he has to mo~e the motion. He is 
>only asking for permission to move it in the evening. You may rule it 
out then. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Has he applied to 
· the Governor General? 

1Ir. Abd1ll Qaiyum: Yes, Sir, through you. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I tho11:ght he had 
;applied to me. 

JII. Abdul Qaiyum: Yes, Sir. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has not applied 
· to the Governor General, hut he has sent a notice to me and with it a .re-
o quest to me to obtain the consent of the Governor General. 

1Ir. AbdUl. Qaiyum: I can put in a direct application. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
:Memher ought to have done it before. 

Mr·. ][. S. Anay: I am sorry I misunderstood the whole thing. I 
: thought there was an application made by my friend and,sent to the office. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: The motion just now of my friend is to ask fOl' 
~ e e of you to make the motion at 4 O'clock if it is in . order, and if 26 
..Members get up in support of it. Between now and that time, he can get 
the consent of the GQyernor General. 

1Itr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): He cannot mOTe 
· the motion without previous consent of the Qovernor General and I cannot 
· allow him to move it without such consent. 

1Ir. S. Satyamuni: He is not moving it. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is the preii-
.minury condition of the motion ..... 

1Ir. AbdUl. QaiYIlJD: Sir, I have something to say . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I do not want to 
lhear anything more. 

Mr. AbdUl. Qatyum: It is a very important point .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have heard 
,enough. The Honourable Member ought to ha"e himself obtained the· 
. consent of the Governor General before asking for 'leave .. of ,the House to 
move the motion. 

1IIr .. .Abd11l Qaiyum: There was no time for me to do so. It was only 
· a quarter to eleven .  .  .  .  . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 



COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have to • 
announce that under sub-order (1) of Standing Order 80 of the Legislative 
Assembly Standing Orders the following Honourable Members will form 
the Committee on Petitions, namely: 

(1) Syed Ghulam Bhik N~ r , . 

(2) Mr. L. C. Buss, • 

(3) Sir Abdul I·blim Ghuznavi, and 

(4) Sir H. p. Mody. 
According to the provision of the same Standing Order, the Deputy 

President will be the Chairman of the Committee. 

THE INDIAN SALE OF GOODS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Diwan Balladur Sir A. Blinaswaml KudaUar (Member 
for Commerce and Labour): Sir, I move fOl leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the indian Sale of Goods Act, 1930. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to amend the Indian Sale of Goods 
Act, 1930." 

The motion was adopted. 

Thil HonourabLe Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswam,i lIudaliar: Sir, I 
introduce the Bill. 

THE ND ~ ~ C  (Xo. 2) BILL-contd. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House will 
now resume consideratlion of the following motion moved by the Honour-
able Sir Jeremy ~ m  

"That the Bill to alter the maximum rates of postage under the Indian Poet Office 
Act, 1898, to increaae the rates of the taxes on income impoeed by the Indian Finance 
Act, 1940, by a surcharge for the purposes of the Central Government, and to 
increase the rate of super-tax payable by companies, be taken into consideration." 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Division!;: Mu-
hammadan Rural): Sir, yesterday· I pointed out thai I was going to raise 
five pdints on the floor of the House. I finished my first point in whiJh 
I drew attention h) the fact that the Railways have to pay 37"74 crores to 
us, and that the three crores now deposited in the rel:lerve fund ought to 
"have b~  appropriated to the general revenues under art. 2 of the conven-
tion of 1924. The second point I raised was that the Government should 
establish an aeroplane pioneer industry in this country. Then the next 
point to which I drew attention was the extravagance of the Supply 
Department, and the-first question that I raised was about ~ ce e 

salaries. Sir, I have got before me a list of the officers, !is mentIoned by 
the Honourable Mr. Dow in the other House, and in it he has gh-en the 
salaries of a number of officers up to the 4th Marc:h, 1940. I wish the 
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Honourable Member, at least for his own  satisfaction, may continue to 
keep up this list; we may probably ask a question Ihter on on the ~ 

subject. He will be able to find out for himself that at least in some cases 
the salaries paid in the Supply Department are very excessive. sometimes 
21 times and there are very few cases in which the salaries are  reasonable. 
Then the other point I raised was that bmftnessmen under no condition 
should be associated with tWs Department, and that the permanent staff 
should consist mostly of 1. C. S., officers and officers of the Indian Audit 
service. These men have no doubt got a high sense of morality, and in 
nddition they jealously guard the integrity of the brotherhood to which 
they belong. Therefore, I trust that in future either businessmen or men 
who voluntarily offer their services will be kept away and the department 
-should be manned by permanent staff now belonging to other departments. 

Then the other point I raised was that it was '\'Tong to recru'it men 
through the National Service Committee. In the office of the Director 
General of ) )~O  rod ~ o 1 Department) out of 43 offieers,thcre 
are only five Indians, and the rest are moatiy Europeans, Anglo-Indians 
,and so on, and these five Indians bold subordinate positions. Will the 
Honourable Member in charge of t.he Department reply me why is it so? 

Sir Oowasjl .Tehanglr (Bombay.City: Non-Muhammadan "Urban): What 
is this National Service Committee? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: The National Service Committee was created 
by 'ourselves to help in the recruitment of Anglo-Indiam; for army pur-
-poses, and they are using this particular organization, which was intended 
to recruit men for the army, 8S Public Service Commission to recruit men 
for this Supply Department. Sir; may I ask the Honourable the Supply 
Member whether his supervision is only nomin.'ll or real. Has he ever 
looked ~ to these matters as to why such a large number of Anglo-Indians 
have been recruited? I th'ink in matter of war supplies he ·oan trust me 
just as he can trust my friend, Sir Henry Gidney,-I think we are both 
trustworthy. The persons selected ought to be men of proved integrity. 
·That I admit. But I think that a person of proved integrity can be found 
in every olass of Indians in this country. It ~  not the monopoly of one 
-partioular community. I hope my Honour$ble friend in charge_ of this 
Department will look into this matter. 

The Honourable Sir Kuhammad Zafrullah Khan (Leader of the 'HOlise): 
'Vhat is the specifio complaint? May I have it again from the Honourable 
Member? 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: The specifio complaint is this, t.hat in the 
Director General of Munitions Production Department therA are 43 per-
ilons who hold important posts. Out of these 43 there are only five • 
Ind'ians,-two Mussalmans and three Hindus. If vou come to the clerical 
$ection you will find the position to be equally good . 

An Honourable Kember: Equally bad. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddln Ahmad: .... equally good from the point ~ view of 
Anglo-Indians. I wish that this matter should be enquired into as to how 
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:these recruitments are made, and what ~  the cause of such enonnous 
-difference in the recruitment, and why this recruitment is made through 
· the National Service' Committee. 

I take up my next point, which is about open tender system. I feel 
strongly that in the Supply Department we should have open tender 
system. The p.resent system leads to profiteering, wastage and favour-
''itism. In the case of the open tender system most of the troublp-s will 
be avoided. But one objection that may be raised is that it may lead to 
the system of cqmbines. But I know there are many methods of meet-
ing combines. You can meet it by ordinance or by other ways. There-
fore, the objection is not a good one. The method I would suggest. is 
. this. Su.ppose Government wishes to buy one m'illion pencils of this 
· type. They should invite t~ der , saying that they want one million 
pencils of a particular specification and that they should send their 
. tenders. The miniml,lm quantity which they will accept, let liS say, is 
.50,000. The people have to tender and the tenders should be opened hy 
some civilian. or by some officer of .the Supply Department and the orders 
should be distributed .according to the rates offered in tenders and also 
according to the various nationalities. When these orders are divided 
· into smaller units it is quite possible to distribute them in. a. fair monner, 
· and we will ask questions on the floor of the House and the Government 
sh'Juld keep a record to answer them. One point is that all the orders 
should not be monopolised by Bomba.'f and Calcutta, but we- should 
certainly ~ t that they should be distributf'd fairly o",'er all the pro-
vinces and not merely restricted to one individual in DelM who by 
·sheer force of personal influence has managed to get some orders from 
the Suprly Department. If the system I have out1ined is adopted, 
· these orders will be fairly distributed and most of the objectionI'. tbat 
we have will disappear. This is my fourth point, that we shonJrl have 
the open: tender ~ t 11. 'Ve should not ask bllsineRsmen k order all 
· these things from their friends from whom they getcommissioll. Let 
· the things be done publicly. Let every one have a chance, even the 
owners of small factories should have a chaIicertQ'sElnd t-endeis a.nd· get 
business, not in crores and lakhs but at least in .t o ~ d8.. Some per-
son in the Supply Department should look into this maUer and see that 
the orders are fairly well distributed both lls:.l'eg&Tds· the province' and 
; as regards the nationalities so that no objection may be raised. 

The next point that I would like to raise-and . this ill my fifth 
point-is about the development of smaller industries. If you' adopt 
· the system of open tender, then I am sure that the smaller industries 
will be profited and I wish to press that the Government should adopt 
a policy so that the cottage industries may be developed, :md I will 
,develop my argument in favour of this now. There are some evident 
advantages from the development of cottage industries. The first is, 
· we can get things made with the tools made in this country itself. 
It will relieve the common people who will be interested in this war, and 
then it will give some work to those who will pay most for war expendi-
ture. This war isa long war, a war of five to seven years. 

Sir E. P. JlocI)' (Bombay Mill-owners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): How.do you know? Have you calCUlated that mathematically? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: l\lv Honourable friend, I assume, has com-
· mon sense. Ithinl< it is safl;;; to make arrangements for a long war. 

B 1 
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and if the war is finished earlier, we will be on the safe side. But if we 
make our arrangements for a short period and the war is prolonged we· 
will be in a difficult position, in a poBition which was visualised on the 
floor of this House by the principal speakers yesterday but which I do 
not want to dwell upon today. It is very desirable that. we should malte 
our plans on a long range basis. The other day I was talkling to one of' 
the delegates from the Empire countries to the Eas.tern Group Confer-· 
ence. He said that it was remarkable how the industries developed in 
his country. I replied that it was equally remarkable that the Govern-
m~t had not really mobilised the resources which we possess in this-· 
country. I continued that after 18 months all your busine!los which is 
based on American  machineries will come to a standstill after reaching its· 
summit because no more machinery will be available to extend the· 
business, but we will still continue to expand and make these articles· 
because we produce them by means of country made tools, and country 
made tools can always be produced. In the interests of the war itself' 
it is desira.ble that the Government should now marshal these cottage 
or small 'industries and ,put them on a proper footing so that at a time· 
when more materials. are required, at a time when these bigger factorias 
will not be able to produce the .articles because t.hey cannot get more 
machineries to supply, these cottage industries will oome to our rescue· 
and continue to give us a supply of war materials not only for India hut 
for all fronts. It is to the interest of the Government that we should' 
look long ahead. In th'is connection, some persons here and also else-· 
where raise the question, what is the use of looking far ahead? The· 
war is far distant and we should not verv much care about it and we are· 
not very much interested. This reminds me of a story, and if r am 
permitted to relate it, I should do so with my eyes fixed on my desk, 
because 'if I fix my eyes on any person, especially Sir Cowasji Jehangir .. 

Sir OowuJl lehaDgir: What have I done? 

Dr. Sir Ziaud4tn 'bmad: Because you have asked me the question. 

Sir Oowasjl leh&ngtr: I have never opened my mouth. 

Dr. Sir Zia.uddiD .Ahmad: Then, I will leave you out. If I fix my' 
eyes on any person, he wm think that I am attacking him. So, I am 
going to fix my eyes on my desk. In the old days there WAS a town 
called Sakara near Khiva. The king was surrounded by eunuchs. One· 
of the eunuchs. who was very .popular with the king was made the com-· 
mander-in-chlef of the army. Then the eunuch said, "My king, what· 
is this wrong theory advanced by the Wazir to employ persons of the so-
called martial classes, such as Kurds and Pathans, etc.? The eunuchs. 
can do such a thing as much as anybody else if not better .. 
The king agreed to the proposal and the eunuchs were enlisted in the 
army in large number. The Wazir protested. The king of Khiva hearing 
that the army of Sakara consisted of eunuchs attacked them and the king 
asked the commander-in-chief as to how he will fight the army. He said· 
that they would all go and dance and sing before the army till they got ena-
moured of them and then they would go back, and if they did not do so, 
they will curse them. Ulthnately there was a war and the king altogether' 
lost the battle. He went to the eunuch and told him: 

.. Aphz mull: gya ""ka iman gya." 
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An Honourable Kember: Translate it. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: It is not easy to translate the words. Jalal 
:Shah was the king who attul:ked. l'erhaps the Leader of the House will 
be able to translate it. 

The Honourable Sir Jlubammad Z&frull&h Khan: The Honourable 
-Member gu\"e the quotation and he ought to be able to translate it. 

Sir Syed Raza Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan lJr-
"ban): It means: "One does not realise one's own virtue". 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: It means: 'You lost your country and he lost 
ihis faith'. 

:Mr. President (The Honourable 8ir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member hud better go on with his speech. He is not making the best 
use of his time. The Honourable Member really ought to be more serious. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Abmad: Some persons think that we should remain 
-neutral. Look at what has happened to Belgium and to Holland. They 
were shouting at the top of their voice that they were neutral. Therefore, 
I say that you should not adopt a short-sighted policy. You should take 
'a long view. Now, I would like to go outside the chain of my arguments. 
'There is one important matter raised by the Honourable the Finance Mem-
'ber in his Budget speech and that is the grant of one ClOre of rupees for 
-the training of technicians. I would draw the attention of the Commerce 
Member particularly to this. I welcome this proposal to train technicians 
:at a cost of one crore of rupees and I hll"Ve two suggestions to offer. One 
·,suggestion is that these technicians should not concentrate their atten-
"tion on making joints and fittings of articles oj furniture. These schools 
"ought to be making all the articles which are required for war purposes._ 
I approached the Director of Technology at Aligarh and asked him to 
-draw up a scheme and he has promised to give it very soon. When dis-
-cussing he said that if we adopted the system of making tools or other 
articles for war purposes we shall get at least 30 lakhs out of this 100 

lakhs back, in the wwy of the articles which they manufacture. These 
-schools would become small centres of industry. To make my point quite 
cleRr, I would tell you that once I visited the Railway workshops at Ajmer. 

"There they were making a large number of metallic circles forming part of 
bridles for the use of the cavalry and I thought that all those articles 

-could conveniently be made in these training schools which will be opened 
"for the training oD technicians. Money should not be wasted. It should 
be utilised to the best advantage for war purposes and you will be able to 
get these things rather cheap. These schools should guar8'D.tee to give a 
-fixed numbpr of technicians 8'D.d a given number of articles. The second 
point in this connection is that permission may be given "to these schools 
,to admit mistris even if they have not received regular schooling. 

The next point I would like to mention is the 'luestion of the division 
.of labour. The Army people are. perfectly right when they say that they 
are the authority on munitions and if any Olle of us gets up and gives ad-
vice about munitions then they should resent it. They will say that no 
non,-military man has any right to give advice on this matter, which is 
their own business. I am prepared to consent to any proposal, which they 
·can name, for the preparation of armaments and we will not negative 
their proposals. We will sanction any expenditure that they may incur 
in order to enlarge the production of munitions in this country. But when 
we come to the question of the purchase of civilian requirements, such 
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II.S food ana clothing, then the Ilrmy people should not consider that they 
are the only authorities on the subject. They have got this mentality' 
that only they know everything. We did not object to this in peace t ~e .. 
All that they know is that they should purchase certain things to be 
delivered at a certain tiine and at a certain place, whatever the price they' 
pay. Money is no considerat.ion with them provided the thing is dODe 
promptly and. at the right moment and delivered at the right place. I quite, 
appreciate that it is all right in peace time. It is quite possible that we 
fulfil all their requirements and purchase the things much cheaper than 
they can do. Take the case of ghee. They are purchasing what they 
call pure ghee. It may pass the analytical test, the chemical test, but 
I can tell them and I know very well that what they call pure ghee 
is not pure ghee. It may satisfy the chemical conditions when it is 
heat-ed to a particular temperature with certain chemicals but at the' 
same time it is not pure ghee. The point I like to emphasise is that 
you can get the same ghee for nearly half the price that they now 
pay, if only they will purchase it through the Civil authorities instead of 
through the Director of Contracts. Why not write to the Collectors of' 
Aligarh, Bulandshahr. Etawah and other places and they will be able to· 
get all their ghee at half the price that they now pa.,-. So, really you: 
should not purchase these articles through the Director of Contracts. If' 
you write to the magistrates and Collectors, I am sure that they will pur-· 
chase in a much cheaper way than your military people can b.uy it, wbo· 
have no real idea of the prices prevailing in the country. In this connec-
tion I have one more grouse and that is a personal one. By this wrong 
policy which the Government of India have adopted and to which I re-
peatedly drew attention, we people are suffering. They give the stamp' 
• of pure ghee to ghee which is rewly adulterated and what is called syn-
thetic ghee and when we challenge that ghee, they ask: 'What right have· 
you to do so. We have got the stamp of pure ghee, and it has been certi-· 
tied by the Government of India'. So, they cannot be prosecuted. So •. 
we have to say good-bye to pUl'e ghee and good-bye to all our delicious: 
sweets and other dishes which we make with pure ,ghee alone. If that is. 
the policy of the Supply Dep rtm~ t, then they are responsible for this-
state of affairs. 

Now, one more example I will give and that is about the grinding of 
flour. We know very well that we can get :flour groUBd at two annas per 
maund buttheseamlY people h8"Ve been giving 8i &DDas from 1928 on-
wards. Objection.wasraised in 1933 and the rate was reduced to 6i annas. 
If only they go thtougb the civil authorities they can get it done at one half 
the price that they are now paying for it. 

An lIoDDurable Kember: One-third. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: My friend reminds me that the thing can be- • 
done for one-third of the present cost. Now, the point I want to empha-
size is that if the military officers resent our interference in matters in 
which they say they are experts, we equa.lly resent their interference in 
the matter of articles in which we are supposed to be experts. They are 
experts in their owh line •. we are experts in our own line, so that let us 
divide our labour and with one common object, concentration of all our 
resources to the successful prosecution of the war. Let the military officers. 
concentrate themselves to the training of recruits and manufacture of muni-
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tions and not waste the money in the civil purchases which cun really be-
done for them lUore economically by others. We thus have double 
advantage. We release military officers for training soldiers and we pur-
chase more economically. " 

The next point which I should like to develop is that for all these p r~ 

poses I think it is very desirable that there ought to be a Committee of the 
House associated with the Suppty Department to give advice on all these 
matters. They are the people who can give advice. It is nothing new ~ 
you have got 3' Committee of the House associated with every Depart-
ment of the Government of India, aDd why is a Committee not associated 
with the Supply Department, and such advice on technical matters and 
"other matters in which we have got a right to express our opinion should 
be given, and I think we will" give them commonsense opinion and wilt 
thus save tons of money for them. 

An Honourable Kember: You supply common sense to them. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Now I finish this portion of my speech about 
the Supply Department and come to this c..onclusion: 

(1) That we should immediately appoint a Committee of the HOllse 
to advise them on every thing connected with the S pp ~  Department. 

(2) That we should keep as at present a Department of Supply, man-
ned particularly by" the officers of the 1. C. S. and the Audit and Accounts. 
Service because they are honest and they jealously guard the integrity 
and reputation of the brotherhood to which they belong; they should plan 
out the policy but as regards the p rc ~e  themselves, they should all be-
done by the Indian Stores Department and any kind of interference what-
soever of the military side should be dispensed with. The Director of 
Contracts should be sent back to the military and all these military officers 
should concentrate their attention upon training our war recruits. We-
do not W3'llt them to waste their time in purchasing ghee and flour. There 
are enough civilians for these purposes. Let thelli concentrate on the-
training of the soldiers; let them not waste their time on tht directorate-
of purch3'Ses and over the contracts which is really the work of  civilians; 
and not the work of military officers. Let everyone do his duty, let every-
one do what he can best do, and by this division of labour we can op~ to g(} 
ahead and do something substantial in this direction. As regards the 
munitions, I think I am not an expert, but my commonsense view is that 
your Director of Munitions should be an expert in munitions and T neyer-
thought that you would put a railway engineer in chllrge of munitions, but 
still it is for those military people to decide whether their work can best 
be done by putting a railway expert in charge of munitions work. It is not. 
for me to give advice; it is for them to make up their r.linds for themselvesr 
. I have now finished my second point. 

I now c(}me to my third point and that is the financial control. Now 
the financial control should be in the hands of the Finance Department. 
The Honourable Mr. Dow in his speech in the other House admitted this 
foot very plainly when he said on the 6th March, 1940: 

"I will now pass to the aubject of financial control I have never worked ul?-dm: a; 
moser and tighter financial control than I W?rk under at, present. I m ~ no ob)~ct~orr 
to thiE. If financial control is a rod, I kiSS it. In fact, I do not mmd admlttmg 
that if it were not for the Closeness and directness of the financial" control in thc 
Supply Department, I could not possibly have got. through the amount of work tha& 
has be-en got through in these last six months." 
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Now I understand that there is a demand to lessen this financial control 

()n the ground that it is the work of red tape and t ~ it .is quite, impossi-
hIe 011 account of the delay to get the orders through m tIme. Now I am 
rather surprised at the attempt to diminish financial control. I was ra-
ther pleased when the Honourable the Finance Member said that he was 
persona.lly responsible for all the expenditure of the Supply Department, 
.and I hope he will continue to be personally responsible for all the ex-
penditure of this Department; let him not leave it to any persoll except 
himself and persons belonging to thia Department. Now in fact I ,vaS 
thinking of making another suggestion in the opposite direction, that is, 
m respect of lessening the financial control, viz., that Government ought 
to appoint a special C. 1. D. branch, to look after the working of those 
()fficers who are not the 1. C. S. and Accounts Department and see what 
kind of work they are doing. I have a great trust in these two particular 
classes of persons but, certainly, I think it would be very well if for his 
()wn satisfaction at least if not for that of the House the Finance Member 
appoints a special C. 1. D. branch to look after what is happening in that 
particular Department-whether it is justifiably called a Department of 
loot or whether it is really a Department of Supply. 

Now in the case of the Supply Department, it is non-votable expendi-
ture; the pooling of military expenditure on the lines mentioned by the 
Honourable the Finance Member may be intelligible and may be good but 
there is one very important point to which I should like to draw attention 
and that is the system of purchases, that is, purchases by His Majesty's 
Government are a Gommercial concern and they should not be mixed up 
with the expenditure of the Defence Department. Whatever His Majesty's 
Government may order flom India, whatever other empire countries order 
from India, they should be supplied on a commission of three per cent. 
which we were charging; I do not know whether they are charging that 
at present, but I think in last March the Honourable Mr. Dow said in the 
other Chamber that they are charging a three per cent. com~ o  on all 
the articles ordered by His Majesty's Governrnent. I think it is desirable 
that we calculate our own costs and then charge them. accordingly. It is 
not necessary that we should make a profit; we should supply them at the 
prices at which we purchase them but at the same time it is not desirable 
that we should have losses. We render to them these services and it is 
but fair that they should gIve us only the out-of-pocket expenditure and 
nothing more. I would request the Finance Member to let the Finance 
Committee of the House discuss the financial arrangements between the 
United Kingdom and India over these matters. 

And now I shaH just make a few general observations:· 

(a) The purchases by the United Kingdom should not be mixed up 
with the Defence Department. Articles may be purchased for them Bnd 
a commission of three per cent., or wh&tever may come out, may be 
charged in the same manner as in the case of the empire countries. The 
articles should. be supplied not as at present at pre-war prices but at the 
current prices. These supplies should be taken as a cOIDJXlercial business. 

(b) The expenditure of the army outside India should be bome by the 
United Kingdom and not by India. 
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(c) The expenditure inclllTed by the war liabilities of India alone, for 
-example, coa8tal defence 01" air raid de:f!ence should be debited to India 
;-alone. 

(d) A contribution of one crore, I think, is a very modest one; we 
contributed one hundred crores on the occasion of the lost war. I expect-
€d something more. Now the present arrangements are open to objection 
·on the following grounds: 

(1) We should not bear the cost dlie to the rise in prices. 

(2) We should not mix up the Defellce with the commercial problem 
of purchasing articles for His Majesty's Government. 

(3) The commission of three per cent. should not be dispensed with, 
as I understand there is !l proposnl to dispense 

12 NOON with this arrangement, though no mention of it-
has been made officially. 

(4) Volunteers from Empire countries and other countries ":fho are 
non-Indians should bc: trained at the expense of His Majesty's 
Government and not at the expense of the Indian Government. 

(5) Lastly, we should see that in the Royal Indian Navy Yolunteer 
Reserve we get a sufficient number of Indians and not a very 
large number of non-Indians. 

Now, Sir, I have finished with the third point about the filiancial 
,~o tro  and I now take up my fourth point regarding the theory of taxa-
:tiori, namely, the present Bill. I think that the present Bill is contem-
'fllating to get more income by means of an increase in the income-tax. 
""Now, this procedure is open to two objections. In the first place, Defence 
'is an all-India problem and the people of British India alone are being 
;asked to pay for it. Why should not the people of Indian States also 
·pay for it? If you collect money by means of the income-tax, then the 
"people in the Indian States will not be affected and the people in British 
. India alone will bear the burden. The second objection is that this tax 
falls primarily on persons who are drawing fixed salaries and on business-
men according to the proportion of their honesty. Now, here is my 
friend. Mr. Sheehy, 'who has got a long experience of the Income-tax 
"Department. We have discusRed on the floor of the House that business-
·men have got three sets of registers, one for themselves, one f01" share-
:holders and the third for the Income-tax Officers. 

:Mr. J. 1'. Sheehy (Government of India: Nominl'.ted Official): Not all 
. businessmen. 

lIr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad.: Yes, there are except:ons. This was &afd 
·on the floor of the House. I have got no persor.al experience of this 
-because·I am neither a businessman nor an Income-tax Officpr. 

1Ir. Bhulabhai J. Desai (Bombay Northern Divisions: N<>n-Muham-
-madan Rural): Don't you think this is rather Ii sweeping Accusation? 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin .Ahmad: I do not know, but it was said on the floor of 
·.the House. 1 said that the business1'I!en pay income-t.ax according to the 
',proportion of their honesty. Those who arebonest pay the full amount . 
. -:EIowever, these are the two objections against surcharge on income-tax . 
.Another objection to this proposal is that he has left all the sharks and 
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crocodiles and is trying to cntch small fish only. Why not have a sur-
charge on the Excess Profits tux? Why should you have a tax on poor 
people like myse:f? Why should you leave out bigger people. Sir, the 
most efficient Finance Member is a person who is very unpopular among-' 
the business community and among his own collengues and with the 
spending departments of the Government. Then and then alone will he-
be able to earn the gratitude of the people of India. 

Now, Sir, so far, I have put down my negative criticisms. I will 
now mention my const'l"uctive suggestions. It is impossible now to get 
more income either. from export or from im:gort duties. On account of' 
war conditions it is very difficult to get an income from these two sources. 
But as the industries are now developing, we must be able to get more' 
monev from them. So, there are onlv two sources of income. One is-· 
that the Finance Member ought to nationalise some of the industries, 
the profits of which should go exclusively to the State. My Honourable:. 
friend knows that in Mysore a very large proportion of the income of the-· 
State is derived from the hydro-electric scheme. The same thing should 
be done by the Government of India. They ought to nationalise certain 
industries in order to get more profit. Then, they may have more duties· 
of the nature of excise duties. That is another WItV by which they can' 
get more money. Government always go to the milch cow, namely, the 
income-tax payers, because they have no represeni4atives. Tha only 
representative of the income-tax payers is my friend, the Finance Member, 
himself, because he also pays the income-tax. We have got a very bad' 
spokesman of the income-tax payers in the person of the Honourable 
the Finance ~ ember because he never protects t.heir interest. because of" 
his greed to get more money for his exchequer;  he neglects himself. So, 
1 think these persons should not be taxed too much. Every pel'!lon shoula' 
be taxed according to his capacity to pay and not according to the ease 
with which the money is collected. 1 am now closing my rem8l'lts about 
the Supply Department. 

I now tum to one or two other matters. The first point that I would:: 
like to touch upon is the system of recruitment for the army. A Resolu-· 
tibn has been tabled on the subject but there is no chance of our reaching 
it. It says that the present system of double selection is not at all' 
desirable. At present, there is a selection by the Provincial Oommitte&' 
and later on there is a selection bv the Central Committee. This is not 
at all desirable. There ought to be' one Selection Committee for tl?-e whol&' 
of India. This Committee may tour over the who1e of India and it may 
co-opt one or t,wo members in various Pl"9:vinces, although, speaking' 
personally, there is no necessity for co-option at nIl. The drawbacks of' 
the present system are that, in the first place, we have no homogeneity' 
and no common standards. It is verv often the case that the candidates 
who are rejected by the first Selection' Committee might have been selected' 
by the Central Committee. It may happen that one Selection Committee-· 
in a province may do away with the essential elements which are necessary 
for the recruitment to the army and may send persons who are no good' 
for the army. When they come hefore the second Committee, they 8l'e" 
rejected. Really speaking, by this double system we will not be' able-
to get the right type of men. Therefore, this sy-stem of doub:e reeruit-
.ment ought to be dispensed with. 
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Now, Sir, as I promised to finish my speech by quarter past twelve, 
I must bring m'y remarks to a close. But before I sit down I would 
just like to touch upon a few points raised by the different Members of 
the House on this o~c O t. I daresay that I have no authority to speak-
on "behalf of the MUl'Jlim, but I think I can express my own personal 
OpInIOn on the questions that have been raised here. I do not believe· 
in the demands that the Government should give this and that. But 
I honestly believe that the moment we are fit to govern, no force can 
stop us. And if we are not fit to govern, then verbal promises from :my-
authority are no good to us. Now, the grant of self-government does; 
not depend so much upon the Government as it depends upon my friends 
to my right and to my left, COngress and Nationalist Congress. It is 
for these persons really to settle the differences bet.ween the Hindus and • 
the Muhammadans. They can then come to some common re~me t 

and say that we can now govern o r e~ e . Then and then alone we· 
can have self-government. By talking alone, we can never get it. My-
friends of the Congress Party say: "Why not put this responsibility on 
the ::\fuslim League?" Sir, whenever there is a. difference of opinion· 
between the strong and the weak, the responsibility of non-settlement 

~  falls on the strong. It never falls on the weak. Therefore, the· 
responsibilit.y of settlement is always on the strong and never on the weak. 
The question was also raised about the Constituent Assembly and Demo-
cracy. In this connection, I will again mention the parallel example  of-
Examinations, which I said on the floor of the House some time II.Q'O. 
The experiment that I am gomg to relate has been made several' 
times. The same answer book was sent to different examiners and 
different examiners gave different marks, ranging from SO to 100. There-
fore, the number of marks, which a candidate gets, depends upon luck-
as to whom his answer papers are sent. Then somebody naturally drew 
the conclusion, why not do away with these examiners altogether and' 
give marks to candidates by drawing marks from a ballot box. We know 
that a Constituent Assembly on the principle of adult suffrage will express . 
the same opinion which Mahatma Gandhi' will give. Then why not·. 
ask Mahatma Gandhi to draft the constitution for the whole of India. 
and why have the farce of 8 Constituent Assembly? 

The next thing that I wish to say is this, that this democracy as' 
practised by the Congress is entirely different from my notion of demo-
cracy. I do not understand what kind of democracy the Congressmen' 
are practising. They are elected by the voters, and therefore, they are 
primarily responsible to the electorates. But, as a mater of fact. they 
are responsible to another body of men, not a Dictator, but a Board of' 
Dictators called the High Command. I can understand a Dictator, 
but I cannot understand a Board of Dictators. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable· 
Member need not discuss the constitution of the Congress. I would ask 
the Honourable Member not to dwell upon  extraneous matters. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: I am reviewing o ~  those points which are· 
raised on the floor of the House. Mv idea is that we should have equal 
partnership. Until we have equal partnership, ~ is not possible to frame 
a constitution for India on Democracy basis. As :vou, Sir, ruled that 
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I ~o d not dilate on this point any further, I conclude my speech by 
saymg that our support to the war efforts is there, but our enthusiasm 
will depend upon how far our effort,s are appreciated. With these words, 
I resume my seat. 

Sir H. P. Kody: Mr. President, my "Honourable friend, Mr. Satya-
murti, fresh from his Mayoral triumphs begun the debute in a speech 
. characterised by his usual vigour but happily devoid of the passion which 
he often imports into his utterances. He showed « lofty contempt for 
" things like t.he income-tax and super-tax by not referring to them at all, 
. and he put the debate on a political plane from which subsequent speakers 
• found it very difficu:t to dislodge it. My Honourable friend began with 
.a scathing denunciation of the foreign policy of Grent Britain. Here, 
I find myself more or less in agreement with him. The policy of 
-appeasement which began with Manchuria, followed its tortuous courEe 
" over Abyssinia and found its culmination at Munich, has resulted ina 
disastrous blow to the power and prestige of Great Britain and to the 
. "cause of international order and collective securitv. While the dil"tators 
were arming themselves to the teeth, the demoCracies were bleating of 
-peaee. 'fhey might as weU have tried to preach to the tiger the virtues 
. of a vegetarian diet. 

Now, Sir, having said that, I am afraid, my agreement with my 
: Honourable friend, Mr. S t. ~ rt , ends. He went on to develop his 
"theme, and that was that Eng:and is not fighting for democracy nor for 
the freedom of smaller nations but merelv for her own survival, and 
my Honourable friend graciously gave pe~ o  to England to fight 
-i£ she wanted to. But he went on to say, if you are fighting for your 
,own survival, why do you turn to us for assistance; I want to ask my 
Honourable friend whether he regards that as the real issue before the 
. country today. Are we really being asked to get Great Britain out of 
the mess she has got into, or is it rather the case tha.t. we are ourselves 
up against the international gangsters who in Poland, Denmark, Norway, 
Holland, Belgium, Albania, China, Greece and in other p:aces have 
" shown us what sort of fate is in store for those who come under their 
· domination. Sir. that is not a distant prospect which we can contem-
-plate with equanimity or with detachment. Thl> war is very near our 
door, and if we are not very careful and if some disaster were to overtake 
-the British arms, the war would walk right through our door, and India 
would" for ever lose all prospect of that freedom which is within sight 
· of her today. I am sure my Honourable friends on the Congress Benches 
realise all this, but they say, addreSsing Eng-land through the Government 
Benches, you dragged us into this war, .vou never took our consent for 
,it, we are not interested in it, India is not going-to get" her freedom out 
· of it and, therefore, let whatever happen, happen. In other words, my 
Honourable friends are saying, let the Dictators do their worst, we ha.ve 
nothing to lose. Sir, I cannot possibly subscribe to such a doctrine. It 
-does matter to me whether human liberty and the decencies of life are 
"to survive in this world or are to be submerged: beneath a wave of ruthless 
" :repressiQn; and as man does not li¥e by bread alone. I am sure it must 
matter to millions of people in this CO!JD.try whether the diet.atorships 
·!tlhould be allowed to triumph. I am afraid my Honourable frimd in a 
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b~r t of frankness gave his whole c~ e away when he said tha.t if by any 
mIschance Japan or Italy or Hussla were to come to this country, we 
would a:I have to have our hands up. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): What 
else can you do? 

Mr. Sri Prakasa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Thumbs down! 

Sir H. P. lIody: It may suit m:v Honourable friend belonging to the' 
non-martial races to put his hands up. What about my Honourable • 
friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum? He hails from the martial class, and he· 
would be put to the unwonted exercise of raising hit'! hands instead of' 
his voice. It is just possible that with the Gestapo and the concentratioD' 
camp at the back of his mind. he would probably do it much quicker than 
any of us. (Interruption.) Sir, we do. not want to have either our hands 
up or our thumbs down. . 

A great deal has been heard about imperialism in this" debate. I 
regard imperia1ism as dead 8f'l Queen Anne. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Ask Mr. Griffiths. 

Sir H. P. :Mody: I doubt very much whether any sensib:e Briton will. 
be found today shouting "Rule .Britannia" and slogans of that character. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurti: Mr. Griffiths says so. 

Sir B. P. JIody: An Irishman was told, and that with a good deal of •. 
pride, that the sun never sets on the British Empire and his reply was 
that it is so be.:ause God cannot trust tb! British in the dark. I am 
as certain tod~ as I can reasonably be of anytl:J,ing that ~ e  this. ghastly 
conflict is over, a new England will emerge wrth a new conception of: ~ 

Empire. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtl: What about India? 

Sir H. P. JIody: My Honourable friend is not given to humour, not. 
at any rate conscious humour, but he was in a light vein when he conjured 
up a vision of loyalists crowding upon the Gateway of India to greet the 
invading hordes. I believe he is right, but I would like to assure him 
that there will be a rush for tickets on the part of a few patriots as well. 
A patriot has been defined as a man who is prepared to lay down his life' 
for his country; and I am sure, at any rate I knoW' of a good many: 
patriots who will be found lining up the streets in order they greet the . 
vanguard of the invading hordes, if such B m c c ~ were ever to ocr.ur. 

Sir, from the point of view from which I see the whole matter it is' 
immaterial to me why or how India is in this war. We are in it, anel-' 
being in it it is the 'bounden duty of all of us to see that the war is" 
vigorously proseeuted. Very recently we co de~ed. the e rt~d 
and feeble effort which the Go-vernment were making In order to eqUIp , 
India for an adequate defence and for playing her pRrt wl)rthily in the-
great conflict which is raging between two opposing philosophies of life. -
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We heard from very high quarters that the Indian Air Force had been 
· quadrupled since the outbreak of hostilities. That sounded  impressive 
until it was found out that that merely meant that instead of one 
· squadron there were four squadrons. And when one considers that. 
· Germany during September every single day lost far more than the whole 
· of this wonderful Air Force of India, one can approoiate the hopeless 
inadequacy of the effort of India in the matter. of war prepnration. I1I 
· then really comes to this. . 

1Ir. M. Aaa.f ~ (Delhi: General): Sir, will Sir Homi Mody correct 
himself? Did. he say a squadron or flight? I am afraid it was a flight that 
'was quadrupled. 

Sir H. P. Kody: That would make it stm worse. 

1Ir. H. Asa.f All: No, it does n·ot. 

Sir H. P. Ilody: I do not think even the army authorities are capable 
.. of such a performance. 

So it comes to this, viewing this war as I do, that as you cannot make 
bricks without straw or sweets "ithout sugar, yeu camiot make war 
'without money. The Finance Member, in his search for money, has 
poun:,ed upon those classes who are regarded as fair game by everybody. 
It does not require much imagination to add a surcharge to the income-tnx 
: and the super-tax. I can, sitting in my chair and without any effort, 
frame a budget like that every day of my life. My Honourable friend • 
• Sir Ziauddin, spoke of the way iA which the burden should, be distributed 
and how income-tux and super-tax should be levied. He laid down 
· certain canons; I should like to lay down a much fairer canon than what 
he has placed before us, and that is that income-tax and super-tax shoulil 
-be levied by weight: and if one happens to be a Member of the Legislature, 
· by the length of his utterances. Sir, the Finance Member has threatened 
further exactions at budget time, and I hope that when that time arrives 
· he will show more ingenuity and enterprise than he has done on ~  
. occasion. . 

I cannot conclude without referring to the widespread complaint of 
·extravagance on the part of the various Government departments which 
have sprung into existence. Public opinion definitely thinks that this 
war has become a paradise for a few lucky individuals, and it is the 
business of Government to try and convince us, and to convince the 
public at large, that the work of the administration is carried on with as 
reasonable an economy as can be expected in a time of stl'es8. I was· 
told, I· cannot say that it was on authority, that many· of the new 
incumbents of o~c~  have very little work. They must be finding them-. 
·selves in the pOSItIon of the elderly General who whenever he returned 
from lunch met himself going out to tea. I do not lrnow,S'ir how manv 
appointments have been created ann hl)w man:v departments,' but I op~ 
the new officers are not in the happy position of the occupants of a White-
hall o~ce which found ~ e  ro~ 1  overstaffed at the beginning of the 
war WIth a number of mmor offiCIsls ~ d stenographers, and so a notice 
'had . to be put up ~ . ~  said, "~ember  of the st.aff, embracing ladies, 
Me !lsked not to 100t.er I'll the comdoN". 
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Sir, I regard this war as India's war, and while it must mean a lot 
"of hardship and suffering to a great number of people, I ~ sure it must 
also m~  the t;'reservation of our liberties and our emergence as a full-
':fledged partner m the newer and better commonwealth of nations which 
1s sure to arise out of this war. 

1Ir. lIf. lI. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, we are discussing this 
week the motioil for the consideration of the Finance Bill in a situation in 
-this House which is different from the situation that existed in April last. 
Moreover, Sir, the political situation also in the country todav is different 
from the political situation that existed when we discussed' the general 
:Budget in April. At that time, Sir, some talks regarding the political 
position of I.ndia were going on.between the Viceroy and the leaders of 
'some of the political parties in the country. There was some hope of A. 
settlement. Today, Sir, all the talks are practically ended and there is 
''hardly any hope of a settlement between the Indian political parties and 
-the representatives of the British G:overnment. It if; on account of this 
·difference that my attitude towards the motion for the consideration of 
.the Finance Bill is diffe:-ent today from my attitude towards a similar 
:motion made in April last. 

Sir, I shall make my attitude towards the war clear very briefly and in 
very few words. I assure my Honourable friend, the Member from the 
:European Group whv spoke yesterday, that as I am not one of those Indians 
''Who are blessed with t.he aecomplishment of a glib tongue I shall be very 
brief and try to put my attitude in as simple words as possible. Sir, today 
I shaH try, as I do generally, to plaee before the Assembly the attitude 
of t,he working classes of this country towards this war. H is true that as 
among other sections of the population of this country there is a division 
.of opinion on this question, so among the organised labour movement in 
this country also there is a division of opinion. But it is not difficult, in 
,spite of this division, to place befOl'e this Assembly the general attitude 
of the bulk of the labour movement in this country towards Indianl parti-
-cipation in this war. The attitude of the labour-movement., generally 
speaking, towards this question is\ t,he sanie as the attitude of an average 
<ordinary Indian citizen. On this question there is hardly any difference 
between ,the various classes that exist in our society. Even in Great 
Britaintoaay, in spite of the differences that had existed before the. war, 
the labour movement is co-operating with the other sections of the popula-
tion.So, in India, ,too ;the attitude of the average Indian is the 
same. In India, generally speaking, among the masses and the working 
,classes, as among many other sections of the population, there has been 
no approval, nl() liking, for the fascist system since it arose first in Europe. 
'There are reasons why the labour movement in this country ag in other 
-countries should be specially against the fascist system. In the same way, 
'we have no love for nazism. But at the same time not only the labour 
movement iill this countrY but almost all other secti:ms of the population 
in this country do not like imperialism. My HODOl:rable friend, from the 
European ro~p, who spoke e~terd  said t~ t he ~  mpe~ m. We 
'GO not like imperialism. FaSCIsm and naZIsm and ImpenalIsm connote 
,one thing which we cannot like-it is the exploitation of the weaker ,Peopl.e, 
-of the weaker nations b~  the stronger. These systems do n?t beheve ill 
giving the people re~dom t e~ do not believe in t~e ~ t  o~ people 
'in the world. If there is, nnv dIfference between faSCIsm and nazIsm and 
'imperialism, the difference is one of degree and not of kind. The impe-
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rialists who fonn what may be called the capitalist democracy may 
give some freedom to some people, but imperialism does not give 
freedom to 311 people over whom the imperialism can rule safely. 
If they have. given freedom to some people, the freedom was. 
taken from the imperialists rulers-freedom was never given. I, 
therefore, feel that the Indian working claises have not much to choose 
between nazism and imperialism. The Indian workers,  like the workers of 
other countries, would certainly like to fight fascism and nazism, but 
they camlot fight fascism and nazism to support imperialism: they c ~ 

fight fascism and n3zism in order that democracy should be establish--
ed in all countries of the world, especially in the subject countries of the· 
. world. If freedom is given to India and if democ!"'8cy is established in 
India, the Indian people including t,he Indian worJdng classes will certainly 
fight against nazism and facism. Let Indians have at least a guarantee-
that there will be democracy established in this country and there will be 
freedom o~ this country as a result of this war. Let us, at least have-
some indications today that the war will be followed immediately bv the-
establishment of dem~cr c  in this country and that this countrY win be-
freed from imperialist control. ' 

:Mr .... E • .Jamas (Madras: European): On condition Britain wins of" 
-course. 

:Mr ••• S. Ana)' (Be!"'8r: Non-Muhammadan): That is implied. 

:Mr. N ••. .Joshi: If Indians get freedom. if they get at least n gua--
rantee that freedom will follow and if there Ilre indications today that the 
British people are sincere in the matter of giving freedom and establish--
jng democracy  in this country, I have no doubt that all sections of the 
population of this country ~ d  the 'Wo:-king classes will co-operate-
with them. It is for the British people to make it rossible for the Indians 
including the working classes to co-operate with them by giving them free--
dom, by giving them at least a guarantee which they can accept, by giving-
them indications today that freedom will follow-if they do so I have iIlO' 
doubt that the British people will secure our co-operation. 

My Honourable friend, the Member from the European Group, who, 
spoke yesterday, Mr. Griffiths, told us.-and my Honourable friend, Sir' 
H. P. Mody, also told us: 
"What will happen if the fascists and nazis or the Japanese come to India! You.' 

will get worse rule. Imperialism may be bad. We m&y be tyrants, but you will get, 
grea.ter -tyrants. Have you not got commonaenae and self-interest to save yourselves-
from these greater tyrants than us!" 

Sir, this argument is not good enough to persuade Us to take part in' 
this war enthusiastically. We shall try our very best first to see if there-
is no third and a better alternative to choose from than to choose between-' 
two kinds of tyrants. If the only alternative· before the people of India. 
is to have eit.her the nazis or the British imperialists, we shall consider" 
whom to choose; but we feel today that the alternatives are not only these; 
and there is a third alternative. If the British people would give us freedom •. 
then thev can have our eo-operatioIll and there will be a joint participation 
in this war in order that fascism and iIlazism should be destroyed and: 
wiped out of this ~01 d. My Honourable friend, from the rop~  Group, 
dld not speak about this third altemative: he only frightens us and terro--
rises us hy telling us that if we do not help British imperialism, how-· 
ever bad it may be, we will have to live under a worse thing, Nazism. It· 
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is true we have to choose between two devils. It is true that we have w 
choose between nazis and the B!"itish imperialists. But when these two-
devils are fighting, can we not have a little devilish spirit in our heart 
and say let us wait and see. The two devils may destroy each other, and 
democracy and freedom may come into their O\vn: this is quite possible. 
I am not one of those people who will lightheartedly depend upon these 
uncertainties. If I have only to depend upon the policy of waiting and 
seeing that the devils destroy  each other, I would take that as 8 chance 
for the establishment of democracy and freedom in India. A desperate 
man does take that chance. But if I had an assurance that by fighting 
Nazism and Fascism there will he freedom and ,democracv e!;tablished 
in this country, I would not depend upon such a chance. . [, therefore.' 
feel that to ask Indians to t.tke part in this war by terrorising them, by 
showing them the horrors of Nazism, is a wrong thing for thc Bl'it,ish 
people to do. There is a better and a third alternative for them. That 
alternative is to secure the willing co-operation of the Indian people in 
the participation of this war. 

Mr. President, there have been discussions between the political par-
ties in this country and the British Government. I have n'l doubt In 
my mind that if the British people had shown goodwill and the desire for 
a· settlement, there was a t,rreat opportunity for them to secure the settle-
ment when Mr. C. Rajagopalachari placed his proposals before the Illdian 
public. The proposal, in my judgment, for the establishment of 8 
National Government within the framework of this Legislature was 8 

very practical one. He did not ask for a .new constitution. He only 
suggested that the Government that would govern India and conduct the 
operations of the war should be II Government in which this Legislature 
hRd the confidence. Where was the necessity for a ~ e in the 
Constitution? What was necessary was that this Legislature should pass 
a Resolution of confidence in the Government that would exist in the 
Government House and in the Secretariat. He did not aRk for R consti-
. tutional change. He merely said that the people who would rule had 
the confidence' of this Legislature. Sir, it was said that when we are in 
the midst of the war, how could such a change be made .  .  .  . 

Sir Cowaaji JehaDgir: Does my friend mean the confidence of the 
nominated Members of this House? 

Kr. :N. J[. Joshi: Well. Sir, if the nominated Members are included 
in the Legislature, I would not exclude them, but if some people will 
insist upon the confidence of the elected Members only, I would not stand 
in the way of any settlement being reached. 

I feel, Sir, that the Government of India lost the best opportunity 
of securing the willing and enthusiastic co-operation of the Indian people 
by rejecting the proposal of Mr. C. Rajagopalachari. It is, Sir, under-
standable to me why the Government of India shoold have rejected that 
proposal. The British Government were willing to fornl a Union with 
France, not in peace time, but during war time; not only during war 
time. but when the war had reached it!! most critical stage. If they 
could make that offer to France, which is outside the British Empire, 
why could they not make a similar offer to India? Sir, they o ~red equal 
citizenship to the French·.people even in tile British Colonies. Why don't 

c 
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they give equal citizenship to Indians who are within the Empire within 
the British Colonies? Sir, the rejection of Mr. Rajagopalachari's pro-
posal clearly shows one thing. It means that the British people would 
like to get the co-operation of the Indian people if only they agree 
to be a subject nation. They want Indian co-operatioll only on one 
condition, that the Indian people would be content to remain as R subject 
people. Sir, there IS distrust in the minds of the British people for 
Indians. They are not quite sure as to what would happen if the Indians 
are made self-governing. I cannot renny understand the attitude of the 
, British people. In this war in the matter of Sf>curing the co-operation of 
the Indian people the only thing to do was to give them self-government. 
We are asked to trust the word of the British Government. We may do 
80, but are there any indications today that the British people are willing 
to give self-government and freedom to India at least at the end of the 
war? I would, Sir, like to see some of those indications. Last year 
when the war broke out, we were told that Indi!!. must prepare herself to 
fight the enemy. The army was to be expanded. At that tinJe, we 
thought, Sir, that as the British Government would like to have all the 
Britishers to defend their own country in Europe, the European recruit-
ment for the army would he stopped. We naturally thought that Euro-
peans would be needed in Europe, in Great Britain. I have no doubt in 
my mind that if the recruitment of British officers for the Indian armv 
had been stopped immediately after the war broke out, there would 
have been enough Indian officers for the new Indian army. Did they 
do it? 

Sir, the Honourable the Defence Secretary, the other day placf>d 
some figures before the table of t.he House regarding the proportion of 
officers, European and Indian, in the new army. I think the figures are 
that the European officers are about a thousand and Indian officers are 
about 900. If they really want to give Dominion Status; leave I\side 
independence, to India immediately after the war, w.hy should not 
start stopping the entire recruitment of British officers to the Indian 
army? The Indian army will not be Indianised for 25 or 30 years evell 
if you stop the recruitment of British officers today. Was that done? 
But, Sir, the Government insist that the proportion of Indians to the 
British officers in the 3rIIly must be kept intact. What about the rivil 
Services? Have they stopped recruitment of Europeans to thfl Indian 
Civil Service? They need people ~ Great Britain. Don't they? 

An Honourable Kember: No. 

Kr. 5 ••• loshi: But the recruitment of British officers even in the 
civil service is maintained in the same proportion as it existed before the 
war. I need not go into the various details, but I have no doubt in my 
own mind that the administration as it is being conducted today doell 
not give any indication that the British people propose to part with 
power even after the war. 

I would like now to say a word about the special position of the work-
ing classes in this country regarding this war. We do not know what 
will happen after the war. India may get freedom, or Indio. may not 
get freedom. But the working classes of India know one thing ~ o t the 
war, namely, that the prices have gonf' up. Their cost of liVIng has gone 
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up and the wages have not yet risen to the saJIle extent. 'rhe standard 
of life of the working classes is being lowered, that is what the 
working clallses know about the war. They also know this 
that if they make efforts to t;ecure n rise in wages, if there 
are sometimes strikes, the Defence of India Act is used 
against their leaders in order to break the strikes. Only the other day, 
I read in the papers that in Calcutta there was a municipal sweepers' 
strike and even in that strike the Defence of India Act was ufled to break 
that strike. In Great Britain the labour mo,-ement is co-operating with 
the other sections, but the Government there has taken care that the 
standard of life of the working classes in Great Britain will not be low; 
not only j.hat, those members of the labour movement in Great Britain 
who are t.aking part in the war have made it quite clear that, if they are' 
taking part in this war, they are not going to allow the, present Ordp.f of 
things to continue. They are insisting that the present order will end 
with this war and a new social order will be establsihed in Great. Britain. 
I have no doubt in my mind t.hat, so long, as freedom and democracy 
is not given to India so long as there is not at least a 
guarantee of freedom and democracy being given to India 
-and there are no indications of ,it today-Indians will not be willing to 
participate ill this war and so long as there is no guarantetS that the 
exploitation of the working classeEl ",;U end and. a new social I)rder will 
be established, the working classes of India will not take part ill this 
war. But, Sir, I have equally no doubt in my mind, that, if freedom 
is given to Indians, if democracy is established, if at least there is a 
guarantee of freedom and democracy being giver:. to India, ancl if there is 
a guarantee that the exphitation of the working classes will end witli 
the war, Indians, including the working classes of this country. will fight 
against Fascism and Nazism as partners with the British people. I h:-lpe 
it is not yet too late for the British people to change their policy. It, is 
true that they rejected the offer made by Mr. RajagopaJachari. Hut 
thev can now renew the effort, make another offort for a settlement. If 
Indian co-operation is worth something, then those efforts shculd be con-
tinued. It is not rIght to terrorise us, to frighten us to take part in t,his 
war by telling us about the horrors of Nazism. Let them choose this 
better way of securing our willing and enthusiasti" co-operation bv g-iving 
us our freedom and establishing democracy' in India. Mr. President, 
under the present circumstances I propose to oppose the lHotioll for 
consideration of the Bill. 

Kr. M . .ABa! Ali: Mr. President, I am at a disadvantage aiter the 
humorous speeches of some of the previous speakers, particularly, Sir Homi 
Mody, who created a ~ ere t atmoRphere in the House--nn atmoElphere 
which does not suit the grave occasion on which we are called upon to 
express our views with regnrd to the measure which the Honourp,ble the 
Finance Member has brought before the House. Sir, I fear I may have 
to go over some of the points which have already been raised during this 
debate. I shall try my best to avoid repetition, but I am afraid there 
are certain facts and certain truths which can nevt'r be repented too often, 

IIr. PreSident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Anything can be 
repeated too often in this House. 

11 ~. M. Asa! All: I assure you that I shall not offend against your ruling, 
I shall try my best not to do so. Having regard to the issues which are 

a 1 
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involved in this debate, I have not the slighte'st doubt that there is a certain 
degree of inevitability about importing passion and heat into the discussion, 
and this is what happened yesterday when, or~ te , I interjected 
once or twice during the spIrited speech of my Honourab:e friend, Mr. 
Griffiths. I give him the fullest possible liberty to double those interjec-
tions if he so likes while I am speaking. 

Kr. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I hope the Honour-
able Member (Mr. Griffiths) will not follow that advice. , 
Kr .•. Asaf Ali: I was only being fair, Mr. President, nothing more 

than that. I do not wish to be provoked by any interjections which any 
Honourable Member may feel like' resorting to. 

Before I proceed to the subject, I must express my fear of the kind of 
publicity which iR bAing given to our speeches. Sentences are being torn out 
of their context and are being used for. propagandist purposes. Perhaps, 
that, is the way of statesmanship. Day after day, while we are listening to 
the radio, we find an interpretation of the speeches delivered here by the 
Opposition Benches which sounds extremely strange, because we have 
really said something quite different but the world is being told that we 
have raised issues which are really not of any great importance. For 
instance, after Mr. Satyamurti's speech with his able exposition of the 
Congress case, the Radio announced that the main objection of the Congress 
to the Finance Bill was that the House was not consulted before -India's 
belligerency was declared. The Government can turn round now and say, 
forgive us for our past sins, We have now sought an opportunity of consult-
ing you. will you condone our error and vote this amount? 

Now, that is not the only issue, not the only objection. The Govern-
1 P.I(. ment knew fun well long before this war broke out what the 

attitude of the country was and, particularly, what the attitude 
of the Congress was but before I come to that point I may be pennitted, 
Sir, to make a reference to the feeling appeal which Mr. Griffiths made 
yesterday. He gave us a vivid descripticn of the great and fiery ordeal 
which the British people are undergoing today. There was no need for him 
to appeal to us on that ground. We are human enough to feel all that. 
Weare not callous, we are not wooden as, unfortunately, the Government 
are, which faces us to day. We are fully alive to the sufferings of the 
British people and we are also fully alive to the sufferings of many other 
people who are undergoing a terrible experience. We also recognise with ad-
miration the courage with which they are fighting for their freedom but when 
we want to fight for our freedom they ought to sympathise with us too. 
We have the same feelings for our country and for the freedom of our 
country. I would beg them to pause for a moment·and to feel the sarne as 
we feel about them. Mr. President, in SQ far as the attitude of the 
Oongress is concerned, years and yearlil-ago it was made clear to the whole 
world. It was fully and clearly expressed herlil too from time to time on the 
fioor of this House and as recently as March 1940, the present President 
of the Congress, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad expressed it in the followin!!, 
words: Referring to Facism, Nazism and Imperialism at the same time 
he sa.id: . 

"While we werp co t p " ~. t.~e ,tia.J;l1!:1;l1"l!; ~~  .~rpm. Fascism and NaF.ism. ;t was 
impossIble fOI" us to fOl"lfIlt, the older t ~~ ", w"hir.h has been llT'OvetJ to hp. infinit.ely 
more fatal to the pe8C! Bnd freedom of nations than these new dangers and which has 
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in c~ supplied the basis fOT t.his r~ c.t o . I refer to British imperialism. We are 
not dIStant spectators of t ~ ImperialISm, as we are of the new reactionary move-
ments. It bas taken. possessIOn of our homes and dominates over us. It wall for 
that re 80 t ~ e ~ ted in clear terms that if new entanglements in Europe brought 
bo~~ war, ~ d , whIch has been deb!'orred from exercising her will and making free 
decISIOns, ~  not. t ~ any PiIl-t .1lI It. Sh!, .could only. c~ der thiR question when 
she. had c r~~ the r ~ t of COf:D-lDg to. decIsIons ccor~ .  to her own free will ~ d 
chOIce. If I1I01a remallled deprIved of ht'l" natural rIght to freedom, this would 
dearly mean that British imperIalism continued to flourish with all its traditional 
charaCteristics and under Buch conditions India would on no account be prepared. to 
lend a helping hand for the triumpb of British imperialism." 

Mr President, this was nothing more than a repetition of what was 
expressed over and over again year after ye'ar by the Congress. It cannot· 
be said that this Government was not aware of this fact. Weare not 
taking up a new attitude. We have not come into this House today -8S was 
said by some one with our minds made up only to oppose the Finance Bill. 
We were bound to oppose every step taken by this Government in the name 
of Imperialism and in the absence of India's freedom. 

Sir, in so far as the question of the competence of this Government is 
~o cer ed, let us try and see whether ~ e  ~e ~ompete t to do anything 
ill the name of the country. Mr.' r~ de t. It IS not my purpose--and I 
want to make it perfectly clear at the very outset---.to cast any ~pet o  

on any individual member of the Government. They are only slaves to • 
system. All my criticism will. be levelled against that system. That 
system has proved to be a dismal and, bleak failure. If you look at th&r 
history of this system in this country, of which they are the creatures,' of 
which they are the slQves, of which they may be the victims, it has nothiug 
but a heart-rending tale of woe and misery to present to the country and 
to the world. They have been her.e for the last 200 yearsand-' what hav(> 
they to show as .the result of their administration oj this country during 
the last 200 years? Would my European friends, particularly Mr. James 
and Mr.-Griffiths wh(} happen to be very proud I.m:periidiSts even toclay, 
like me to give them a. review of the history of British Imperialism in India 
I assure you that if I give them even the bold outstanding points of that 
history not only they but all those ~o call t e, . ~ e  Englishmen will 
feel ashamed of themselves today and for airtime' to comll. Does he want 
me to remind' him of the fact that there was an old cheat called Clive? 
Does he want me to remind him of the fact that there was another old cheat 
called Napier? Does he want me to tell him that tbe enti'l'e histo.,-of 
India during the past 200 years is' full of fraud and cheating and tyranny? 
We were prepared to, forget all this, Mr. President. We were prepared to 
let the dead past bury its dead. We were prepared to make a new sta-rt. 
We were prepared to wipe this slate clean and say: 'Now,. let us come 
round and see whether we cannot co-operate.' What it! the answer. The 
answer is: 'we do not want the co-operation of the people of India or their 
representatives. We onb want their money and we can buy their men'. 
That is the answer. Well, y:>u are free to do so. The army of occupation 
is there. You can at the point of the bayonet, and by threats as usual, do 
whatever you like but you can never win the heart of India by ~ e e 
methods. Mr. Griffiths, as a proud imperialist, may like to know that t ~e 
is not much difference between Imperialism. FascjE'm Rnd N~ m or caUlt 
by any other name, ~ , tot t r ~ . We have begun to know some-
thing 'of Nazism, FaC1sm and ot t r m~m. recently. In fact, ~e do not 
know enouah about them but as for Impenalism. ~ have known. It for 200 
years. o~ have only to walk out of New Delhi or Old DeIhl to the 
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nearest villaae and see the devastation, see the misery, see the wretched-
ness of the people, see the dirty squalor, see the devastating diseases and 
see for yourself what kind of civilization you have brought into the liyes 
of these people. And this is the hist-ory of two hundred years of 
imperialism I Is it in the name of this imperialism that you want us to 
lend support to England? Is it in the name of this kind of civilization 
t ~t you want us to pay you a penny? Is it in the name of this kind of 
civilization which you have brought into this country that you ask us t& 
stand by you? Sir, we will stand by the people of Britain as they will 
,emerge out of this war, after this blood bath-which has also been brought. 
about, by the ruling classes of England. not by the people themselves. It 
was the lust of the ruling classes of England, it was the far-flung empire 
which they were trying to build for themselves and for a few people at the 
cost of the people themselves that brought about this war. The last war, 
Mr. President, was fought to end war by these ruling classes of England_ 
Instead of ending war, when they went to Versailles, a peace was concluded, 
which, in the words of someone else, ended peace. War has continued all 
this time, and by whom has it been helped? It. has been helped by the 
ambition of these ruling classes of England who are responsible for the 
pre8ent state of affairs. They tum to llS, over and over again and they 
tell us, "oh, but what about your country? You bave got differences in 
. your country, you have got a fratricidal strife going on between Hindus 
-end Muslims and so on and so forth." Now this is exactly what Hitler is 
saying bo ~ Europe. He says, "theseoPoor countries cannot stand on their 
own legs without my help, they are at one another's throat, I want to 
bring peace and unity in Europe, and I have done it." Well, what is the 
difference, I ask? 

Lleufi.-OolOllel Sir Henry GidDey (Nominated Non-Official): None at all r 

:Mr. JI. As&f .Ali: These gentlemen tell us, "you Bre asking for freedom, 
but what is freedom worth for countries which cannot stand on their own 
legs?" Now, whose fault is it that we cannot stand on our own legs today? 

Lieufi.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Your fault. 

Mr. JI. Asaf AU: I am sorry to say thAt p.venColonel Gidney will not 
provoke me today. Whose fault is it that, this country does not stand on 
its legs today? I say it is the fault of the Government. But what is their 
argument? Their argument is that freedopl is not worth having. May I, 
ask them, "what then they are fighting for?" We were told right at the 
beginning of this war that they were fighting to preserve the freedom of 
the smaller nations in Europe. They wanted to restore the freedom of the 
smaller countries of Europe. Now, if you are not prepared to recognizt:! the 
fr.eedom of a country which is under your domination today, why do you 
declare to the whole world that you are fighting to preserve the freedom 
of the smaller nations? You are in reality telling a lie, when you say that" 
you are fighting  for the freedom of the smaller countries in Europe for 
you are ~  only to preserve your empire and particularly :vour strnngle-
hold on India? . 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can resume his speech after Lunch. . 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of' the 
Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair. • 

Mr. Asaf Ali: Mr. Deputy President, when the House rose for Lunch 
I ~~  dealing with the point which related to the patent hypocrisy of t ~ 
~ . rulers of England. and India. I was just saying that in the 
begmnmg of the war, an announcement was made on behalf of Rls 
Majesty's Government in England that they were going to war with 
Germany, because .Gemllmy WIIS an aggressor, and they were fighting for 
~ e reed~r  of smaller countries of Europe. Almost about the same time. 
It was pomted out to them that there was another C'.ountrv in fact a Kub-
continent called India whose freedom these 'very' Britishers had· 
destroyed 200 years ago. Would they be prepared to restore to India her 
freedom? If t ~  were honest in their professions, the straight course fOl' 
them was to declare to the whole world that while they were going to war 
with HerDlany in defence of the freedom of Austria, Czecho-Slovaki9.. 
Poland,Holland, Denmark, Norway, Belgium and finally France and 
Greece, they themselves were not playing the part of aggressors in any 
part. of the world and at any rate whatever aggression they had been guilty 
of in respect of India they had made up their mind to go before the tribu-
nal of world opinion with clean hands. The answer to this question, the 
allswer to this demaud is now a patent fact throughout the world. 'If !lny 
oIle has lilly doubt, thp best course is to refer to American opinion and 
find out whether America is satisfied that England has done her duty by 
~ ~. . 
Germany, in fact every day ana ever'y night is proclaiming to the 

whole world that. England is hypocritical, do not believe it. Do not believe 
a word of what the Britisher says. There is India, look at it. They talk 
of the freedom of smaller nations in Europe. But what about this hug!" 
big country which they swallowed two centuries ago and which they are 
not prepared to disgorge. It is all very well for them to turn round to us 
nnw and say, "Oh! but we are fighting for the freedom of nations". This 
is, J helieve. the last of the ann,9uncements of Mr. Churchill. Is anybody 
now prepared on behalf of His Majesty's Government to declare here ano 
now that t,he nulcions for wholle freedom Great Britain is fighting its baHIB 
with its back to the wall also include India? Are they prepared to sl1Y so '! 
If they are not prepared to Ray so, and I am afraid you will find nothing 
but prevarieation as far as this simple and straightforward iasue is con-
p.erned. if they ure not propared to say so, I should like to know with wllat. 
far.e they can come to us and say, will you please let ~  put our hands intI) 
your pockets. Their only right, their only claim is the ~ m of brigands 
robbers and daeoits. Let them exercise that right. They have got tht: 
nower to do so. We the poor people of India are here, their pockets are 
there their coffers are there, of the rich as well as of the poor and thp. 
r. t ~ er can put hiR hand into their pockets if nece8sary at the point nf. 
thp. baynnllt. They have been doing so for the last. 200 yearR. ~ not 
f'.I'Intin{le to do it. Do not let it be said by posteriliY that we were here 
and we did not tell them so to their face? That is why we are here t,odav 

Earlier in the day I happened to say that I m ~ t take an opportunity 
of examining the title deeds or rather the title of this Government to 
govern this countt')o at this critical juncture of w.)rld'R hiRtory. . I belie,:!> 
even they cannot justify their existence e e~ l-y the law ~ C  t~c  
country's Parliament has passed and under .whICh law they claim the nght 
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to rule this country, not in the name of thi8 country, but ill the nRme of 
another country. Even they cannot deny that this country is held in 
hondage as a conquered country by the ruling classes of another country. 
They cannot deny the fact that they ure not here by the conseQt of the 
people, they canilot deny the fnet that they do not derive their right, or 
title from a single voter or a single tax-payer in 'this country. Is there one 
man among these gentlemen who represent the Government of India, who 
can say that he obtained a sin!!'le vote from any co t~t e c  created by 
their own law? We:!, jf t e~  have nQt, with "'hat r ~ t can they ask Ull 
t.() entruRt them with even a penny of our hard earned money and allow 
• them to squander it whichever way they like. Is this the law of England. 
J BRk? lR this the law of any decent civilised country that a Governme-nt 
which does not. derive its right from the votes of the people should be in 
power and should tax t.he people.' I ask you a simple question. Is this 
the kind of civilisation that you want ~ to ~ t for? ~ this the kind of 
civilisation and freedom of which Mr. Griffiths was talking yesterda.y? Sir, 
t.hey have no title in law and no rights in law. Apart from that I Bsk 
them whether thev have anv other title. Have thev won the heart!:  of 
the peoplEl by t e ~ act.ions? • Some one was talking a"bout freedom in thil' 
House yesterday.' I believe it was l\h. James who interjected in the course 
of somebody·s·speech and said, "Now, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, could you have 
delivnred this .. speech in Denmark or Holland or any other country under 
Nazi rule?" Sir, I do not remember what Mr.  Abdul Qaiyum said at ~ t. 

. time, per ~p  I was not in the House; but let me answer him. My 
answer is, yes, I could speak with t e~ D e freed:)m even under Nazi rule 
anywhere if I did not. mind the nttentions of the Gestapo. And let me t.ell 
you that we are not out of the clutches of the Indian Gestapo here. 

Lieut.-OoloDel Sir Henry Gidney: Where? 

Kr. Sri Prakua: Here, all around us. 

. 1Ir ••• Asa.f Ali: Sir, it is not a matter of laughter, I assure you. It 
IS all very well for any of us to make bold and courageous speeches here, 
but do you know that our footsteps are dogged by the sleuth-hounds of 
tbe c. 1. D.? . Are you aware that our letters are opened and read by 
them before they reach us? Are you aware of the fact that when we are 
. travelling our footstepR are dogged by all these men whom I do not wish 
to describe in hard tenns? . And are you aware of 'the fact that not a man 
has spoken out his mind 8S he knows it to be the mind of the people,-
not a. man has spoken out his mind but has been clapped into jail behind 
the prison hars? Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru is a good instance. Pandit 
Jawaharlal NehnI whose generosity of spirit and whose gentlemaniiness 
was being praised by the B. B. C. the day he declared that he was not 
going to embarrass the British Government. I said almost that very day. 
that it was a very bad day for the B. B. C. to declare to the whole world 
that Pandit Jawaharlal N'ehnI was such a noble soul because the time 
wou1d be faRt coming when these very people would have to declare to 
the world that they had jailed him. And, fortunately, that day did come 
and when it did come that very B. B. C. had to declare to the whole world 
that Pandit Nehru had been sentenced to four years' rigorous mpr o ~ 
Dlent because he was delivering speeches which were calculated. to ha.mper 
the prosecution of the war effort in India. Now, will not the world begin' 
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to wonder why a man of that intellectual calibre, a man of such trans-
parent honesty, a man who had such close relations culturallv and other-. 
WiSfl with the English people'.1l: m.an who. had so ·many friends in England 
and. all o ~r the world was JaIled by t.his Government? Will they not 
be~ ~ to thmk and. say to themselves that there must \>.e really something 
~e .D1~e  wrong WIth the Government of India and the way they aro denl-
mg WIth the people of India? 

Sir, this is only one instance. I can assure vou that these' t ~ ~ 
will be multiplied. Perhaps e ~  for me it may b"e the last utterance herp. 
in this House, and it may be the last utterance for all these gentlemen 
here. And it is quite possible that within a calculable time you may find 
every ehild in India repeating word for word what Pandit J ~ r . 
Nehru has been jailed for; and that will be the time for you to sav for 
yourself whether this country has any freedom or not. Either we are· with 
you or we are not with YOIl. If we are with you; give us the freedom to 
tell the whole world that we are with you; but if you want to tell the world 
that we are with you whereas you have not even so much as allowed us 
to have our say, we shall see to it that the whole world knows that India 
is not with you. You may have to turn the whole of India int.o a huge big 
concentration camp,-in fact it is a concentration camp today. !tis no 
use saying that Indians enjoy freedom; there is no freedom in India. n 
is perfectly useless to talk of freedom in India. I remember a great 
Muslim leader once said when he was released from jail, "I have 'only 
(lome .out of a smaller jail into a bigger one which is called India ". That 
holds true even today. I find my Honourable friend. Mr. Griffiths, very 
jubilant and he should be because. he realises that a handful of peop ~. 

about three thousand Englishmen, happen to be in places of power with 
aU this vast army behind them for which we pay. He is ablE> to shut 
anybody up; he is able to keep India in bondage hand he is able to exploit 
India liO the fullest extent. He is able t.o buy our men: he is able to manu-
facture bullets which may eventually find their way into our hearts. He 
has every right to be jubilant and all the other gentlemJln who feel 1ikfl 
him have every right to be happy. But, Sir, let me tell them that thAre 
is such a thing as Nemesis in this world; there is such a thing as God's 
own justice in this world. These thIDgs cannot go on and you are paying 
for these very things today. You are paying for thelie very deens and mis-
deeds today and. God knows. so long as you do not purge your hearts and 
so long as you do not come to realise the truth of India's right to be free. 
vou may have to suffer. I assUre you that I shall not be happy to see you 
~ er, but you cannot escape Nemesis; you cannot escape the justice which 
God dispens.es in his own inscrutable wisdom. 
"sir, in the earlier pa.rt of the day I said something about Nazism, 

FamBm and Imperialism being the product ·of the same poisonous weed: 
'and later on perhaps I said that the very arguments which the British are 
using today to continue India's slavery are beil\g used by Hitler and t~ . 
Nar:is to subjugate the European countries. When I said that I really laId 
myself open to a certain objection orra.ther I exposed myself to the charge 
that perhaps I was a friend of Nazism. Very fill' from it. I assu.re you 
that we are no friends of the Nazis; we a.1'e no friands of the FaSCIsts; we 
are no friends of the Totalitarians; we hate ·them equally; but we. ~ te 
Imperialism equally with Nazism. In fact, perhaps ·we t~ ~p ~
more profoundly because we have had enough kste of ImJ?enahsm III t~  
_ntry ourselves. The argument was used ;yesterday whICh to my mmd 
~ r  to be infantile, and. unfortunately, It has found a good deal of 
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currency throughout the country. Everywhere you hear people saying: 
"Oh, but will you by adopting this attitude not be helping the nazis to 
triumph?" I do not know whether we shall be helping nazism to triumph 
or not, but we are perfectly certain that we shall not be helping those who 
even today, at the time of their direst trial; are not prepared to aay: "We 
have done wrong to you and we are pr~p red to undo that wrong today; 
and vou are free as far as we are concerned." It was said that the nazis 
are bigger bullies than the English are-not in these worda perhaps; 8S a 
matter of fact it was said: "If the nazis win and if they invape India, you. 
would be worse off. Cannot vou realise thia?" I assure them that we 
have fully weighed all the ct~ of the situation and we are perfectly clear 
in our mind what. our attitudp. towards this question should be. It is a 
very strange argument. One bully turns to the weak and says: "Well, 
I am a bully, I cannot help it; but, unfortunately, there is a bigger bully; 
if you do not help me today, this other bully will come and bully you, and, 
therefore, I want you to help me." But the actual words of Mr. Griffiths' 
were slightly diiferent. He said: "Surely this is not the time to think of 
the failure of this' Government. I am not talking of the failure of this 
Government. I am only asking you to do one thing. Here we are at war 
and you are practically in the position of a person whose house is being 
burgled; and you tum to your policeman and say: 'I am not going to 
help you.' ". I am afraid that analogy ilt perfectly fBllacious and wrong. 
It is not a question of a policeman II.sking me to help him; it is a 
question of one burgler who is already in possession of my 
house saying to me: "Now, there is another burgler coming, he may 
dislodge me; will you help me, and help me by protecting me and coming 
between me and this other big burgler?" My answer will be: "Yes, I 
will help you, my friend, but will you hand over the keys of my house 7 
If you hand over the keys of my house, I will help you. There is not the 
slight.est doubt ahout it; and then you and I both will beat this othEll' 
burglar to pulp." You cannot now turn round and say: "the keys of your 
house are in my pocket; I have got all you valuables; I hold the power· of 
the purse; I hold your lives in my power; and yet I ask you to help me 
because I happen to be in great distress." I say I sympathise with you 
greatly sympathise with you in your distress, but, unfortunately, I real iRe 
that my own people have been in similar distress for the last two hundred 
years. I have got to think of that. Sir, they talk of India's help and they 
want to m'ake light of their own failures in the past. I ask you, did 
England tum out Mr. Chamberlain or did it not, when it felt that Mr_ 
Chamberlain had not given a good account of his stewardship of thp. 
British Government, that he had not prepared the country against the nazi 
invasion? He was turned out. Mr. Hore-Belisha was also turned out: 
and all this was done while this war was going on. If we say today, 
"These gentlemen have failed in their duty; they have failed by every 
possible standard ao,d they ought to be tursed out of office and other. 
Qught to be there to manage the whole show as far as the defence of this 
country is concerned and if we can manage the defence of this country 
ourselves we shall also be helping you indirectly and possibly also 
directly," why should they be kept in office? In 1935 this is what I said 
in this very House: 

"That policy-(the defence poilcyj-to Bum it up in two words, is wholly and 
proloundly anti-national. The defence of the country baa been organised along 1m.. 
which run counter to my pride, which run COuntel' to my economic conditions, whicla 
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run C(;lUnter to the ct ~  dem ~d  of the defence of this country. They have followed 
a  . pollcy not of defendmg Indta but of defending the British Empire." 

At the same time in the same speech I said while criticisincr the defence 
policy of this Government: ., 

"Mechanise the Indian Army to the aame extent as the British army and p rt ~ 
cularly, in so far as light artillery corps, tanks corps and air force a:re concerned." 

Then, in 1936 I put the following question, and I want to repeat the 
answer I then received. The question was: 

"Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that according to all competent 
authorities air warfare will be the predominant factor in any international war of the-
future; and the comparative strength of the air armadas of each of the first-clap 
powers within striking distance of India is at least fifty times greaier than that of 
the air force in India! . 

If the reply to the foregoing qnestion is in the atlirmative or even partially 80, 
will Government state what steps they have taken In the direction of anti-aircraft 
preparations, particularly against Thermite and Lewisite incendiary and mustard gaIF 
bombs, underground or other shelters for the' populations of crowded cities like 
Peshawar, or~, Delhi, Lucknow in Northern India, gas mask drills, affording 
protection to mills, water. supply reservoirs, bridges, power stations, railways etc.!" 

I think it was Sir Henry Craik who answered on the occasion. He said 
-this was in 1937: 

"The part which aerial warfare will play in future wars is even among o;xpert.sc 
largely a matter of opinion." 

I hope Sir Henry Craik and his compatriots have realised that the point 
of view of th6 questioner was valid and the point of view of the p6rson who. 
answered was wholly invalid. They realise today what has happened. 
We warned them. I warned them three years ago in respect of India and 
this is the answer which I received. Again he said: 

"Government have no detailed information-(with regard to the air forces of otlle·" 
countrie8)-but it must be realised that India.'s main protection lies in the distance-
which separates her from the first class powers to which the Honourable Member-
refers ... 

I believe, Mr. Griffiths is fully a.nswered by Sir Henry Craik ...•.......... ~ 

Kr. P. J. GriJDths (Assam: European): He is answered by me. 

Kr. S. Satyamurti: You are not the Government of India. 

Mr. P. J. GriJDths: I wish I were. 

Mr. S. Sa\yamurti: But you are not. 

Mr. K • .Asaf Ali: In spite of the fact that these people have failed, you 
want to keep them there. Are these the people to whom 

'3 p. ]I[. you can entrust the defence of this land? They are not fit 
to stay where they are. They really ought to be in the place where-
Pandit JawBTharlal Nehru is today. 

Again, Sir, in 1938, speaking from this very place I said: 

"By leaving the Indian army uiunechanised, the Indian Government is. re ~  
reducing the efficiency of the Indian army. We are ror e~c e c , ~t .for ~ed cm  It. 
By adopting this policy of discrimination between the Indian and Bntish wmgs of the 
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Indian army, t.hey are not. merely reducing the efficiency· of the Indian side but they 
are also t.rymg to weaken t.he ultimate defence of India and it is on t.hat jp'Ound that 
the Government. deserves to be censured." 

This was. ~ o years ago, and what have they done all this time? If 
they were not competent enough, why did they not get out? This :s 
exactly where we come in. You are talking of the danger of NaziEQll, but 
the danger of Imperialism is even greater in India today than the danger 
of Nazism. In 1938 again, I said: 

"We do want to have t.he most efticient army that anybody can ever think of for 
~ ~ ~ 8 defence. But that army must be our army and not an army 

whIch is workIng like automata at the sweet wiH of somebody over whom neither 
you nor we have got. any control. If ever war breaks out, it will be declared not by 
the Government. of India, but ·it will be declared by His Majeat.y's Government." 

Sir Oowaaji lebaDgir: May r know from m.v friend ..... . 

111'. lI. ABa! Ali: I do not want to answer any question now. 

Sir Cowasji JehaDgir: I was only asking you whether you were non-
violent . 

• r. lI. Asaf Ali: I shall answer you and don't worry. The whole 
trouble is when we point Ololt your mistakes, you ask us: 'Axe you non-
violent'. \Ve are non-violent in this sense that, we do not want this 
world to consume itself in fire and blood. We want to see this world throw 
away its arms. When India is free, we shall certainly be prepared to 
lead the whole world to adopt a policy of disarmament, if possible. If 
the rest of the world does not throwaway her arms, the whole of India 
will defend herself with all the weapons that may be available to her, but 
that will be when she is free. They have had a taste of terrorism. Do 
they want it now? If they so desire, we shall step aside, and let them 
have a taste of it again. It is not only today that we are saying that in 
our tr ~ e against you we are not going to use arms. There are two 
llchools of thought in the country. There is Mahatma Gandhi's school 
of thought. We recognise the fact that Mahatma Gandhi's non-violence 
is an ideal. . We certainly think it is an ideal to which the whole world 
ought to aspire, but we also recognise that we are human beings. We 
have got our short-comings, and as human beings, we can only go so far 
as we can, but I may assure my friends that so long 8S this struggle of 
India's independence is going on under the present circumstances, ttud 
90 long as M8'hatma Gandhi is there to control the movmnen't, we .Iiliall 
not adopt any method other than non-violence This is the answer. 
Don't imagine for a single moment that we are for disarming the whole 
of India so that anybody may 'walk in ~ d say: 'Now I am the ruler. of 
India' . That is not what we want. .All that we are saying is, until we 
have won India's freedom. we do noLwish to resort to violence, and vio-
lence only in self-defence, whell India is .fi.ee,-it will not beviolence,-it 
will be force used by the state in self-defence. (Laughter from some 
European Members). I find Mr. Griffiths laughs, and lam very glad 
that he is ill a cheerful mood today. 

111'. P. I. Gri1IltbB: Thank you. 
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Mr .•. Asa.f Ali: Because yesterday he W8'8 telling t46 . ~e that be 
was e t~em~  depressed on account of the miseries which his people were 
undergomg m England and needed solace. I am glad I have cheered him 
up.  You cannot laugh away a country's freedom. Before long you will 
find 'that all these laughs will be turned Irgainst you. Perhaps he who 
laughs last will laugh best. 

Now, Sir, I was on the point of JIlaking a quotation from my speech 
in 1938. I said on that occasion.: 

"We do want to have the most efficient army that anybody C&II ever think of for 
India's defence. But that army must be our army and not an army which is working 
like automata at the sweet will of somebody q,ver whom neither you nor we have got 
any control. If ever war breaks out, it will be declared not ~ the Government IiIf 
India, but it will be ,declared by His Ma.jesty's Government. Who will come to His 
Ma.jesty's o er me t.~  help! The Dominions? Yes, the Dominions are today 
complete ma.sters of their own foreign policy and also of their defence; Why could 
not we be the same, a.'nd if we a.re, we shall decide the ca.se on its own merits when 
the occasion arises. Every recruit that now enlists for war will have to be paid for 
by us, not by you. Ca.n you realise it, and wha.t do we get in return? We get in 
ret ~ an irresponsible and u!1responsive executive tt ~ oppo ~ us, a!,-d we  also 
get kiCks throughout the Empire. ' They ta.lk of the Empire, .Whlch EmplTe do they 
want us to fight for! The Empire in which we are trea.ted as helots! Is' t.here a 
single Dominion where India.ns have any rights of citizenship? Leave alone the 
Dominions,--have we got full rights in our own country? If \Ve have none, the) 
have no right to ask us, they have no l'ight to ask any Indmn not to pre3('h a.ccording 
to his conscience either to rebel or to mutinv or to do anything else; he w()1l1d be 
fully justified if he did it." • ' 

Then again I said at that time: 

"What exactly do we mean by an Impel'ialistic "'ar! By an Imperia!istic war, 
we mean a war which may result in more or less the same kind of mora.sa in which 
we find ourselves today, that is to say, our freedom or want of freedom left where it is 
or perhaps curtailed a little more, becauEe the so-called Empire may merge victoriou. 
out of this great war and become stronger. That would be an Imperialistic war 
from my point of view. . .. It is only intended for an Imperialistic war obviously, 
and therefore we are definitely opposed to it. In these ·circumstances, how can a,ny-
body come here and say 'Will you kindly sign your death warrant!' We I'efuse to 
8ign our death warrant and the death warrant of-hl1Ill&Dity, and we oppose the Bill 
on these three grounds that I have placed before the HoWIe." 

Mr. Deputy President, They are talking of IndiS"s help. Did Indi", 
help them in the last war or did it not? The Congress at that time WBS 
not opposed to the British Government. What W8'8 o ~ ~ tr b t o  Our 
contribution at that time amounted to one and half nulbon men (15 lakhs 
of men), nearly two lakhs of animals, and more than four hundred crores of 
rupees. The war budget of ~ o e d~  went up from 33 cro~e  to 80 crores 
a year, and this state of affair;; contmued for b~ t five or SIX years. That 
was' our contribution. And what was the return? What W8'8 the result? 
We got in return, Mr. Deputy President. a blood bath in Jallianwalla 
Bagh another bloodbath at Peshawar, and a blood ba{;h all over. We ~ot 
'lathi 'charges. We got, broken limbs. and lakhs of people who wanted 
India's freedom were sent to jail. That is what we got. And the 
• Mussalmans in those davs were agitating for the freedom of Jazirat-ul-
Arab. What did they ge"'t? They got the slavery of Palestine, which C08-
tinues up to this day. Mr. ,De:puty Preside:t;'-t, it is aIT very well to tut;J-!ound 
and say, will you help us? Time and agam we ~ e helped you Wlllmgly, 
voluntarilv and gladly, and what have we got m return? Therefore •. w,e 
aTe not v.:i-ong when we ask you today to tell us here and now what It IS 
t ~t India is going to ~et. If you want d ~  e~p of the people of 
India--of course, you wIll get your help from the Pnnces, and from other 
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people of that type, and God help you- If you want India's enthusiasm, 
tell India that India is free and then we shall be fighting both for our 
freedom and for your freedom as well as the freedom of those nations on 
whose behalf you say you have been fighting. But before that, you have 
no right to come to us either for a penny or for a man. 

I do not wish to recall the past history of the British rule in India. 

Mr. II. S. Aney: You began with Clive. 

Mr. II. Asaf .Ali: I began with Clive, that is true. If you like, I can 
'give you just II few points, but I hope it is realised by Englishmen them-
selves that their past history is not a very brilliant record. I hope they rea-
lise that they cheated Nawab Sirajjudaulah in Bengal. 

Mr. :r. E. Jamea: He was a nice fellow. 

Mr ... As&f .Ali: He was a nice fellow certamly because he wanted 
his country's freedom and you would not let him have it. 

Ill. P. J. Grlftlt.bs: He did not want it for democracy. 

lIr. II. ABa! .Ali: Read Vansittart's minute. 

Mr. P. J. Grifliths: I <have done it. 

JIr. II • .Aaaf Ali: If you have done it, you ought to be ashamed of those 
against whom Vansittart was writing at the time. You ought to be asham-
ed of your Judge Impey and the whole blessed lot of those people who 
were cheating and tyrannising over those free people of Bengal. 

An Honourable lIember from the European 'Group: Free? (Laughter). 

Ill. II. ABa! Ali: You will have some freedom before long. Go on 
laughing at our freedom of the past and you will have some freedom left for 
you in a short time! Get rid of that mentality. 

lIr. Badri Dutt Pande (Rohilkhun«i- and Kumaon Divisions:: Non-
Muhammadan, Rural): Mr. Molotov is deciding at present. 

1Ir. II. Asaf AU: They are only inViting it. I am only giving them whnt 
they want. They are laughing away. When I mentioned Napier, I had 
the Amirs of Sind in my mind, and the wrry in which they were cheated. 
Even your own historian tells us that it W!l.S the bill'gest piece of rasC'ality 
that could ever be thought of in the histor.v of the building up of the BritisM 
~~. . 

IIr. P. J. Grlfllths: See what is happening in Sind now. 

lIr. II. Asa! Ali: Mr. Griffiths will not take very long to take a few 
lessons: I hope, but let him keep quiet now. Mr. Deputy President, 
they elre asking me to reneat their history. Let them go into Old Delhi 
here. Have they seen the Ch'l.Il'!ps-des-Mars? Those ~ere the housel 
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of the elite of Delhi. One-third of Delhi, siter 1857, was· ramed to the 
~ d, r ed to ~ e ground deliberately. Thousands of young men, 
Innocent of anl cr ~e e~e banged by every tree available in old Delhi. 
The old house In ~ c  I hve today, happens to be in a quarter which was 
once the best locahty, but today it is a slum, it is a perfect slum. In my 
own house there were 200 corpses of innocent people slain in 1857. 

An Honourable lIember from the Bmopean Group: They are still there I 

. Mr. II. As&! Ali: Mr. Deputy President, don't let them provoke us. 
Do they want to awaken those memories in us? We want to wipe out 
those memories. Why do they wish to provoke us and ask us to revive, 
those memories? (Interruption.) And if Mr. Griffiths and others of his 
ilk desire to read !lomething from the pen of their own historian, I shall 
recommend to them a very simple, straightforward book, they can buy it 
anywhere, they will find it at the Oxford Book Depot, by Edward Thom-
Bon, "The Other Side of the Medal". Read it and you will realise the 
extent of the oppression, the extent of the tYranny, the extent of the 
cruelty to which your people went against ~  people. You are talking 
of Nazism. Can Nazism be very much worse than that? Once again 
I say, we have over and over again asked you to be reasonable. Let I1S 
wipe out all those old memories, we do not want them, they are good nei-
ther for you nor for us. It is possible, even now it is not too late. even 
now: the enthusiasm of India could be called forth if only the people find 
that India is a free country. Thell it is perfectly obvious that every man, 
woman and child will feel that if they do anything they will be doing 50 
to protect their own freedom and they will also be helping those who want 
to get theirs. 

T!ilking of the record of this Government, even today India finds her-
self saddled with huge debts. I believe the extent of our debts is about 
£900 millions or so. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raifman (Finance Member): Including tI,e 
whole ofl the railway capital. 

I 

Mr. II. As&! Ali: Well, you call it capital. I say it iii '8 question of 
one cousin selling to anoiher cousin at a very high price. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&isma.u: But the assets are there. 

Jlr. II. A8af Ali: I know the assets are there, but they are not worth 
the money which ~  been debited to our account. 

Mr. 1'. B. Ja.mes: You have the Grand Trunk Express! 

Mr. II. Ai&! All: And thereby they liave reduced India to the position 
of a debt slave. They ask over and over again, "Wbat ~bo t ,~be e debts? 
We cannot leave India until these debts have been. paId off. After t~e 
Great war throughout the world, there was a I!cahng down of debts, In 
fact, some' people went even the e ~  of r~p d t  t~e debts,' and e:in 
Great Britain was asking favours of Its COUSInS .m Amenca .. DId anyb y 
lift his little finger to reduce the debts of India, debts whIch were not 
incurred in the interets of IndiS' at all, because some of these debts relate 
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to wars, aggressive wars against Burma, Abyssinia, Afghanistan and other 
expeditions here there and e¥erywhere. Four hundred crores have been 
spent during the ~ 90 years in an e o~. to subjugate Pathans. Money has 
been spent on bombmg those poor \-VUInS, because they must have a shoot-
ing range somewhere for the practice of their young men. All these things 
have happened. Well, Sir, if that is the record of this Government, are 
they entitled to remain here any longer, partcularly at a time when India 
has got to put her own house in order. We are perfectly aware that the 
old order is crumbling. We are perfectly aware of the fact that the old 
order is in its death pangs. We are also perfectly aware that by the time 
-this war is over, a new world will emerge from the debris of the structure 
of the old world. Even Great Britain, I am absolutely certain, will not 
be the same Great Britain. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Remy Gidney: It will be Greater. 

JIr. K . .Asaf Ali: Sir Henry Gidney says it will be a grea.ter one. A 
great revolution is going on even today. I also hope that Great Britain 
will emerge stronger than it is today from the present war and I have 
nothing against them. I have no ill-will against them. If I criticise, I 
eriticise those rulers of Great Britain and the rulers of IndiB'. 

An BoDourable Kember: ......... and their ancestors. 

1Ir ••• Aaaf Ali: Yes, and their ancestors as well. We are perfectly 
aware of the fact that even Nazism during this war will exha'iIst itself. 
We know perfectly well that Imperi8"lism will also exhaust itself. We want 
to make it perfectly clear that India must stand on her own legs. Indill 
must organise her own resources. India's people must be in power. 
India must evoke the spontaneous enthusiasm of its people in defence of 
its own, freedom and of the principle of freedom for the whole of humanity. 

The Jlonourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudali&r (Member 
for Commerce and Labour): Sir, I have listened to the speech of the 
~o o r b e and learned Member who has just concluded his statement, 
with interest, but not with surprise. I ha'V'e listened to that kind of 
speech times t ~ t nu:tnber in this House. There bave been occasions 
in this House in the past when exactly the same kind of speech, exactly-
tlJe same kind of adjectives and exactly the same kind of historic 
narration was made, and, therefore, it was not with any surprise that 
I listened to most of what the Honourable Member had to say. 

Mr. Sri Pr&kaIa: Neither does your speech surprise uS . 
The lIonourable Diwan Bahadur ,Sir .A.. Bamaawami KudaUar: I am 

quite certain that my speech will not surprise the Honourable Members, 
because if it did, then I must have been saying something to which I hue 
not been accustomed during the last 25 years of my political life. I must 
have gone back on all the traditions that I valued. r must have gone 
back on all the teachings that I had learnt, I must have gone back on 
all the principles on which my political education had been based. 
(Interruptions.) T hope that in what I am going to say, there will be 
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nothing ~ c  wili surprise any Honourable Member on the opposite 
.side, partICularly Honourable Members who come from my own provj.nce. 
,. 

JIr. S. Saty&murti: A leopard never changes its spots! 

'!'he B.onoura.ble Diwan B&hadur Sir A. Ramaswami JludaUar: It does 
lIl()t, e~~ept that it sometimes may change from one spot (pointing to the 
OpposItIon Benches) to another spot (pointing. to Government Benches). 

(Interruption. ) 

lIf. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): There I!hould not 
be too many interruptions. 

The Honourable Diwan B&hadur Sir A. Kamaswaml JludaUar: M v 
friend, Mr. Asaf Ali, apologised to my mend, Mr. Griffiths, for the 
'interruptions that he was sUbj.ected to. I shall not make an appeal that 
I. should not be interrupted, because I have been accustomed to interrup-
-tions before. It will only take more time, out I would ·appeal to mv 
friends opposite not to clap and shout, because thereby I may not be 
heard. 

JIr. S. Satyamurti: You will he heard all .right. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswaml Jludallar: I know 
-that I shall make myself heard in spite of your shouting. You wi:l be 
-only wasting t.ime. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: You are a brave man! Go 00. 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Kamaawami KudaU.ar: I said 
that it was not with surprise that I heard the speech of my. Honourable 
friend, but there was one element .in ·that speech, one characooristic 
which did, to some extent, surprise me. The speeches that I referred 
to in the past were made at a time when there was peace in the land. 
Those speeches were made on occasions when no person thought that the 
dangers to which the world is exposed today would ever arise. Those 
speeches were made as debating points sometimes, as spicy anecdotes on 
other occasions, as fair good chafing by one side of the House or the 
other. But it did surprise me to find that . ~ a time like the present a 
speech of that kind and. in fact some speeches, to which I had the 
opporlUllity. ~ , t~p r  the· last. two: days, .. shoulJl. have been made 
at all. L,et me ,~  . at once that the Honourable Member's narration of 
British history is one to which most of us are accustomed. Most of us 
have learnt these from various books of d . ~. My Honourable 
friend, I find, has .got that _Qparacterj,stic .. o.f .o~tor  which has been handed 
(toWn from theaavs when Shakespeare' put mto the mouth of Mark Antony 
those famous lines: .  . 

_t" • 

"r do not want to go into the past.J ~ o d like to bury the p ~. I do. not 
·w"nt. to re.open old 8Ofas.. We want. ood ~., W 6 do not want to raIse all these 
past issues. Let the dead .~ bury ItS. dead ... 

And so saying, he raked up all the grizzly old bones of the ~e d past 
llnd exposed' all the so-caUed skeletons, R0':le real, o~e unreal, some 
-<lompletely artificial, to the gaze of the pubhc. Now, Slr, that I do feel 

D 
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is not tlte way in which a gentleman who wants to forget the past, wh() 
wants to promote goodwill and ask for such assurances as will evolve 
goodwill, that is not the way in which any gentleman who demes goodwill 
would go about his task, and in that statement of history, is there not 
occasionally another side of the picture also? My Honourable friend: 
spoke of Clive, he hinted at Hastings, he spoke of various potentates and 
he spoke of the Mayfair Delhi and all that. But he ought to t:ealise that, 
o.3casionally even in those days, there were Englishmen who pleaded the-
cause of the other side, much more free:y, much more eloquently and 
much more fairly than many of our own countrymen are prepared to do. .  . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: It is a shame that you are pleading their cause. 

The· HoDOurable D1WUl Bahadur Sir A.. :B.amaswaml Kudaliar: My 
friends may say tha.t it is 8 matter for shame. (Interruptions.) I Bee-
my HOI!lourlible friends are indulging in their old game. They are the-
perfect paragons of all that is beautiful in politicRI life. I do not want 
to go into that. I shall give them my own opinion certainly. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: Do. 

The lIonourable Diw8Il Bahadur Sir A. ltamaswami J[udaUar: I shall 
not flinch from that; I have done it for twenty years, Rnd just. because-
I happen to be on the Government Benches. it will not make any difference 
and will not make me say. 

:Mr. S. Satyamurti: Of course not I 

The .Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. :aam&8Wa:ml )[udaUu: But I 
was telling them that, if there were these things done, let us also 
remember that there was a Vansittart who put that minute exposing his 
own countrymen, there was a Burke who pleaded for those very Indian 
rulers who had been robbed. Today my Honourable friends have not got 
a good word for any Indian ruler whatsoever and "that. kind of men'" 
is the description which. iny Honourable friend gave to his own country-
men-all of the same class, all tarred bv the same brush, the same-
paint. Thei'e is nobody;outside that Valhalla who has got any right ..•. 

Mr. S. S .t. m rt ~ 1 ,d  sake ~o not sa,y t t~ ;we 'are living. 

'fte lIonOara$e ~  lIalladur Sir A. W..wmnr .~  am 
questioning that, 'because in ,a 'few days . o~ say you will disappear .... 

•• '8. ., t ~1 t  To come back again on your -head I 
. .' . 

,ft,e .J[.oaoua1J1e J)jwa .ahldDr Sir A.., ~ m  .udaliar: What 
is the complaint of mv Honourable friends? Their complaints seem ta 
be t1VO.. First. that this war WAS declared without this House having 
been consulted. They know the WSitio,n very well. They know that 
His Majesty's Government declarel'i war, and -when His Majesty's Govern-
ment declares war, it virtually binds all tlie dominions . 

.JIr. ·S. aatyamurtt: ~o, no. Go and read some books. 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Let the Honourable 
Member proceed without any interruptions. 

Mr. S. Satyamurtl: He is wrong, Sir, he is absolutely wrong. 

,Tbe ,:aouQurable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudallar: And 
when His Majesty's Government declares war, virtually that dtlclaration 
hiuds the dominions. 

SOme Honourable Kembers: No, no. 

Tlle HODOUEable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Kudaliar: Can't 
you llsten? 

,Sir s,ed Ran Ali: I have no desire to interrupt, on a point of consti: 
tutional law. May I just point out that the constitutional position is 
that the declaration of war by His Majesty's Government does not bring 
in dominions automatically; those· dominion Governments have got to 
take proceedings of their own. 

The Honourable Diw&D Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami .udaliar: Doelil 
my Honourable friend really thinK that I did not know that constitutional 
position? Could he not have waited for ~e to finish my sentence before 
he found fault with me? I can understand mv Honourable friends over 
there; thev are out merely to see that some sort of disturbance is created. 
I said that when His Majesty's Government declares war. virtually it 
b4lds the dominions also; I said ··virtually", not "legally". ~ 

happens is that dominion after dominion goes through the formality of 
s.u.mmoning its parliament, but it is a formality. 

1Ir. S. Satyamurtt: Nothing of the kind. 

'l'.b.e BODoura.ble DiW&D Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami ][udallar: Domi-
nion after dominion calls its parliament and goes through the formality 
01. reiterating ,that declaration. 

1&. E. S ~ m (Tn.niore t;1lm Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): 'Does my o o ~ .b e friend not know that Ireland is stiil neutrl;l.l? 

Lleut.-Qolonel Sir llemy Gidney: Ireland is not a dominion. 
.  . . . .' . . 

fte, u.PUdbk! oBiw ... iBlIihIdar Sir A.. ,ltamuwami .udaliar: Sir, 
there was a cQmerenee, ·t'aHed, the British . CommoDwealth Relations 
Co ~re c~, , ~ . t t t ~ . ,c0 ~ ~~ p e e.t o~. . O~~re ,e ~c  
was 'held tr ~oro t.o, b d1  '. was attenqed by o~, delegates fro.m 
vat'i6us cduritries. They did consiaer this question of whether the Kfug 
oould wage war oil behalf of on'e' (Iorriinion and not W8.ge war on behalf 
. of another dominion. The o~e constitutional position was then review-
ed. Constitutionally. there waslittleilwtication. in .that group Cif countries 
of thp. British Commonwealth of. N(l.tiona which c,ould mve any help to 
d.aide .. 8!I. '-isene . of &at kind. r-hap;pened . to be the Chainnan of the 
&mmittee-wlrich considered this whole Question, and it was then found 
th«t it Was ere~ a"matter of adjustD;lent. 

~~~ S~~ Jtis·a dead thing now. 

-'tile !I!onoiir&ble . Dtwa'n B.ah8ctar Sir .A. ltamasw.amt 1[1ldaUar: o ~ 

ever,' that is a point on which we need not dwtlIl. My friends by shout-
ing have gttined their point, Rnd I give them the credit for it. I was on 

D 1 
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the point that with reference to dominions, though every dominion may 
have the power to declare war, once His Majeety'a Government has 
declared war or the King has declared war on behalf of the United 
Kingdom, it virtually becomes a pro forma declaration on behalf of the 
other dominions and that really speaking, in essence, in practice, there 
is really no such thing as a real attempt at weighing the 1"os and cons 
before a dominion declare.. war. 

Now, let me come to the next point. Mv Honourable friends then 
say: "You st-ate that you have got into the ~r and that India is behind 
t~  war" and the speeches of my Honourable friends seem to be for the 
purpose of proving that India is not behind this war effort. The whole 
point of the attendance of the Congress Parly at this Session of the 
Legislative Assembly appears to me to make out that Indians are not; 
behind this war effort., that India is an unwilling party to Ws war 
llffort, and that speaking on behalf of the whole nation they are entitled' 
to say that no section of the Indian peop!e is really behind Great Britain 
in this war effort. 

Mr .•• Asaf All: I am afraid the Honourable Member is misquoting 
me. I never said "no spction". 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami lIudall&r: I was 
not quoting the' Honourable Member at aU. I was not quoting anybody. 
M v Honourable friends want to make out by their speeches that India 
is O~ behind this war effort and by India they mean virtually, excepting 
a man who has sold his soul to' the Government like myself, everybody 
else is against this war effort,-that we who are slaves, that we who are 
the chattels, t.hat we who' are the creatures, that we who are the victims of 
this ~r tem  am now quoting the Honourable gentleman opposite-are 
alone behind this war effort because of our very nature and because of our 
very position, but that all other gentlemen, free and fine gentlemen all 
over India, and particularly among the ranks of the Congress Opposition, 
were not behind this war effort and will not help U:t this war. 
IIr ••• Asaf All: Sir, while I was making that point, 'I made it 

per e~t  clear that 1. was 'Casting lio 'sspersion on an.y 'individual Member 
of the Government. My, eritieism related to ~ e S .tem . 

"!"he JIOnourabie Diwan BabadW Sir A. B.ama8wami IIlIdaltar: Let me 
sai· something ,abotit ' this' system.' My Honourable friend says that. 
UD,aer, this system, we are ~ ,t~o 1 e~ed individually, but we .~ 
condemned by t~e lot. ' 

, :.J . "j 

An Honourable Kember:' ·UmortuD.lltely 
, "  - . .;... . .r 

'!'he Honourable. Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamuwami 1Iud&Uar: Weare • 
told that we. are .nO:t individually slaves, but the· whole group of 'UB are 
slaves, and we aTe all victims. ¥.ay I remind my. Rooourable friend 
t?at there ~ ot ~r ~e~ ~ o which does not e ,t~~ right o~ iQdiyic1ual 
lIberty, WhICh subJects mdlvlduals to 8B much slavery as anv b'Ystem to 
whicp-I ~ e 8ubjecte.dmyself at present..: and morei' . May '1 tell them 
that today I have gQ1; more freeaom to speak out my mind though I am 
a ~ember of the o ~r me t, of. India. 
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An Honourable Kember: III the name of India? 

'!'he JloDourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. ltamaswami Kuclaliar: .  .  .  . 
and tell this House what my grievances are about the constitution at 
present prevailing in this country, and tell India and tell my friends 
that I am not satiBofied with the present constitution, that I should like 
to be what others are in their countries, and that immediately after the 
war, I hope to be able to demand that we shall be free citizens, with 
all rights,· and with no kind of control from above. 

Sir, I was referring to the system which is different from the' system 
to which I am It party, a system which does not give any liberty whaiM-
ever; a system which dare .not G,llowany individual;to speak out his 
~d, a. system under which the law is all-embracing, more vigorous and 
more shatte";'ng in the doom that. it convevs to the individual a system 
·under which QueeIlAliae's sentence ;'off !'·ith his head" was a very kUld 
:and good thing compared to the sentences which have been passed and 
are being passed day after day 

Kr. 1'. B. James: That is the Congress theory of demooracy. 

'fte Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami )(ud&Uar: 
. Ii system under which you walk in and walk out, you open 

your mouth to the extent you are permitted, you close it the next moment, 
-till Monday we give you a chance to speak, and on Tuesday you must 
be off-well, Sir, that is not the system under which I am working. That 
is not the system under which I, at any rate, am working, That is so 
far as the system and the victim and the slavery and all the rest of it are 
concerned .. 

Frankly stated, my Honourable friends' desire is to have their views 
conveyed to the outside world, the whole purpose of this debate, the 
whole object of the attendance of my Honourable friends is to convey to 
the whole worli, to Ame.rica in partioular, that they represent everybody 
in India., and that, in the name of India, the:v will tell the world that 
India and Indians are not behind this war effort. 

Mr. Ifm1aIl Lal Sakilena· (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Whom do you represent? Why don't you face an election? 

'!'he Honourable Diwan Blhadlir Sir A. Ramaswami )(udaliar ~ 
I represent Indians. I am going to tell you whom I repr~e t, Let us 
not talk too much about votes and elections. We '.mow where it has led 
ue, and we know what the result of the last electi0n was. The result of 
the last election, the result of the working of the democracy has been 
to make many men who were the most acute advocates of democracy, 
to inakemen who were the staunchest supporters of the democratic 
system, to·make men who for 30 years and 35 years have been continuously 
in Legislatures and outside Legislatures pleadin/! for democracy and demo-
cratic rights to make them say today, we, in 'Iadia whatever other system 
may suit us, are not suited to democracy;. the democratic ~m is not 

~ ted .. to,-us. That is·theresult of the votes at 1!he last election. That 
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is the result of the ballot box, that is the result of Honourable gentlemen 
having been returned by the baUot box, and that is ·the challenge that 
the Honourable Member has put to me, that I should go Qnd stand by 
the test of the ballot. I have stood by the strength of votes, I ha.ve· 
stbod for election, I have tested the ballot box, but verily  verily today· 
tihel'e is not much chance. there is not the consciousness that the man who 
deserves it will be ret~r ed and can face the ballot box. You have 
reduced it to Lhat impoteacy, you have made the ballot ~o  a hollow 
mockery, a delusion, and a snare. Talk of the ballot box ~d ~d J You 
take pride in the fact that you have been returned by ma]onties. No, 
Sir; I am not like the gentlemen next to me on either side who have put 
in years of service in the Indian Civil Service, who have not . ~ the 
opportunity of facing the public, who have not had the Ol)portumties of 
testing public opinion. I have gone through the same mill as 8ny of 1Ihe 
Honourable Members· opposite, and I know that ballot boxes there are, aDd 
ballot boxes there are, some are green, some are yellow, and ROme evtm 
red. 
I was saying, that my Honourable friends wanted to make out that 

there was h.ardly anybody worth the name, hardly any olie worth con-
sidering, hardly anyone who, if he be not merely a loyalist of loyalists, a 
man as I said who had sold his soul, would be behind this war effort. I 
want to tell this House that there are millions of people who are for this 
war effort, that there are millions of . people , l\S good patriots as any that 
can be found in the whole of India from Cape Comorin to the Himala.yas 
who are for this war effort. -

~ KOnom:able Kember: Your speech will go to America all right. 

The llonoUl'able Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamasw&m1 Kudaliar: 
No, Sir, my speech will not go to America, nor have I such a desirel I 
am perfectly certain that their contribution to the war, their desire to 
make this war effort a success is not due to the fact that they are enamour-
ed of this constitution, is not due to t ~ fact that they are not conscious 
of past British history, is not due to the fact that they think that the 
present Government can continue for ever or ought to continue for ever, 
but it is due to the fact that at this tizq.e they realise as clearly 8,S some 
at least of the Honourable Members opposite do, more clearly than most 
of them do, that this war is a war which concerns India as much as anyone 
else, that on the result of this wlllr depends all the hopes that IRliians 
have for generations built up for the independence of their country anti 
that if in thi!> war t ~  dc· not go straight. jf by any chance the Allies--
I shall not say the Allies, because it -looks as if there :8I'e very few Allies 
llow":':'if by ~1 chance the British are defeated. then aU our hopes will be 
'urned to ashes and dust and there wiH he neither democracy nor Domi--
man status, nor independence, but the pea.ce of the grave which my Hall-
oura.ble friend referred to will prewil. Thab is the );e880n why vast aeetiQDs 
of my countrymen are in this war effort. I shall not refer· to thoseaeotions 
of. Indians because speakers have already referred to t.hem and speakel'B 
will refer hereafter to them; I shall not refer to the various seetionsof 
people that theJ represent. 

Then, Sir,. my lIonourable friendtrites toma.ke out that an ·this 
money which the Honourable the Finance Member is eollecting has been 
sot. by nefarious methods, roboery,dacoity, pickil!lg from the pockets of 
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.oOthers by force, thllt nothins is coming  forward willingly. No, Sir; bhose 
who have realised that t~ ~ war effort is as much India's duty as any-
bodyelse, that the danger IS there, very near to India and that this danger 
must be averted at all costs, the v have been cominO' forward sometimes 
through taxation and sometimes' through voluntary 0 effort to meet this 
:huge expenditure which has been incurred. 

My Honourable friend, :Mr. Santhanam, referred to the funds that 
-were raised in Madras. Fifty-eight lakhs have been contributed so far by 
the Presidency of Madras, not by taxation, but by voluntary effort. I 
bow that I shall be told that this was not voluntary effort, that this was 
"Illere saburdaBti and sulum and force-all those atrocities which Govern-. 
ment servant can and will perpetrate, and that notwithstanding what the 
Governor has been going about sa:dng, these atrocities have gone on and 
-the result is 58 lakhs. (Interruption.) My Honourable friends will have 
-the patience to listen to me for a moment. Let me give the House if it is 
prepared to listeIl, if it is prepared to have an open mind .  . 

[At this stage, Mi. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
reeumed the Chair.] 

Dr. SIr Zlauddin Ahmad: Yes, we have an open mind, we are prepared 
1;0 listen. . 

The BoJI.ourable Diwan Balladur Sir A. Bamaswaml )[uda1far: 
if it i& prep6red to have an open mind, let m-e give the Rouso 

some facts. 

Then. I sh::>.li come to this 58 lakhs. As soon as the war broke out, a 
newspaper in Madras opened a fund, which was the first fund that was 
started even before the Governor's \Var Purposes Fund was started, for 
sending'some aeroplanes to England. The MatiraB Mail opened a fund, 
-and. within three weeks three lakhs of rupees were collected. Who were 
-the Government servant's that went about crushing the poor, annoying the 
rielJ" treading Cin the toes of Congress middlemen and collecting this 
a,mollnt2 Does· my Hdnourable friend want an inquiry as to how that 
amount was collected, who gav-e that amount, and whether it was volun-
-tary or involuntary? 

.An Honourable Kember: Europeans gave it. 

The Honourabre Df9Ian Bahadur Sir A.. Bamaswami MudaJiar: 
My Honourable friend must traduce his countrymen; that is .the whole 
trouble of it. In their anxiety to show that without their help nothing 
~. hi! done, without their co-o}.'eration no money will be coming, without 
their being in office not a single soldier will be recruitea,-in their anxiety 
to prove. and establish that fact they are going to any lengths and o ~ 

their: oWn nest. And when people are coming forward readily with 
votllDftary contributions because they are self-interested, because they 
-can see things farther than some of my Honourable friends opposite, this 
charge must be made against them that they are only giying it because 
there is' pressure in the land and official loolu'll'/. is there. Nothing of the 
lrind. I will give you another instance. The other day,-and my H?D-
ourable friend knows it,-a Res.olution came up before the CorpomtioD 
-of ':Madras with mv Honourable friend, the Mayor, in the Chair, IllgDSt-
ingt:hst a 8um o(Rs. 10,000 may be given to the City of London for the 
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Lord Mayor's Fund for the relief of the women and. children who were-
bombed. By a majority of two,-a majority for ~ c  m~ o~o r b e 
friend's party there, a replica of the party what SItS behmd hIm here 
was wholly Ilnd totally rellponsible.-that Resol,ution was turne.d .down. 
The Madras Mail again came on the scene, raised a fund, and wIthin one-
week, not Rs. 10,000, but Rs. 15,000, was collected, and that amount 
was sent to the Lord Mayor's Fund. 

JIr, J[. Asa! Ali: How IOl1g will that last? 

The Jlonourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Mudaliar: 
.My Honourable friend is going off the track; I do not propose to follow' 
him. It is not a question ;)f how long it will last.. This sum of 58 lakhs. 
is not a minute'll expenditure for His Majesty's Government. This sum. 
of Rill. 10,000 will not even huild half a dozen shutters. But the point. 
is that the people of India are behino this Wl\r effort and are showing by 
their contribution that they arE' with Great Britain in this war, that their 
interests are identical with those of Great Britain and that they stand' 
or fall togethe1' hy the 1'esult of that war. It is a conclusion most incon-
venient to my Honourable friends opposite which they dare not accept and 
which therefore the,V can only fight by suggestirig tha,t all this contribu-
tion is raised by coercion. fraud and oppression and all those things which 
during their 2 or 2i years of responsibility in the Provincial G<>vernmentlr 
they must have realised whether their Government servants are capable 
of. 

Kr. ]lohan Lal Saklen8: How much have you contributed? 

The Bonola'able Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami d r~ 

Does my Honourable friend really want to ask that personal question?' 
I am perfectly willing to satisfy him in the lobby. 

Now, Sir. the trouble is that my Honourable friends do not know tbei?-
own minds. WhE'n you have your mind mllde up by somebody else, I do 
believe it is very difficult to know what vour mind is. That is the whole-
trouble. That is the tragedy of the party opposite, the tragedy of my 
Honourable friends, 

(Interruptions from the Congress Benches.) 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member should he lilltened to with patienre; thev were themselves heard 
with patience. ..' 

The HOnourable Dlw8n Bahadur Sir' A. Bauiaswami ]ludallar::, 
I have heard in history of a place called Babel and of the' many voices 
t ~t were heard in the city of Babel ; but the historian does not say that if 
all those languages had been translated whether the purport of it would 
have beentp,e same. It was perhaps only the lll'Ilguage that was 
different; and it is t~ possible that all of them intended to Bav the same' 
thing but in different languages. Here I do not. know what city it can ~e. 
named, but while the language is the same the purport of what differ-
ent speakerf! say is e~t re  different, and each person seems to have hi& 
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own idea of what exactly he is standing for and what exaetly he-
is advocating at the present time. One gentleman speaks of 
non-violence as the only thing that will save this country, as 
the ultimate thing that will save mankind·. And let me here-
say something about non-violence. I do not think there is a 
single man, not merely in India but anywhere in the world except of 
course those who are out like Hitler and his myrmidons to destroy,-there-
is not a single maJ;l. of any thought. Ii single man who is inspired by any 
spiritual motives;. who does not believe thllt. the best thing for this world 
would be the gO'll to which we should all llttain, the p"oal which has been 
mentioned many many yeaTS ago, t.he Parliament of Man and the eder~ . 

tion of the World,-that the goal must be a peaceful, settled, contented 
family of ~ o . :whe,re violence is, a thing of the past. In that. sense I 
entirely agree but. that is not the sense in .which some of the Honourable· 
Members opposite use this phrase of non-violence. They talk of ahim.sa_ 
"-A'-imsa" does not mean ,Bon-violence; it means no provoked violence, no-
violence which is provocative in its t r~, and let me say ...... (A 
Voice: "-Row do you know?") I say this because I am a Hindu and I 
know·the meaning of that word. But,let me say this that there is so 
much talk of, non-violence that people are very often misled when it ill 
made into ia religious theme almost. I say' this not because I want to, 
detraet from anything 'that any other person says' or booause I venture to· 
enter into any 'controversies over religion because I am, singularly incom-
petent to do so, but because I feel that ther.e is a danger ,that if this' 
creed of non-violence, 8S it is now explained, prevails and if this creed is; 
aecepted by wider and wider circles of Indians, it will indeed be a tragedy 
for this country. ~  religion does not, I say emphatically, preach· 
non-violence. Either you take the Dravidian scriptures, the Tirukkural 
and other 'books, or you take that book which most Hindus are proud of, 
believe in aud read almost every day if they have any faith in Hinduism, 
at all and which is best known to the outside world,-I refer to the' 
Gita. How can anv Hindu who says that he is R true Hindu, who 
reads his Bhagwat Gita and who understands it, for a moment; 
suggest that non-violence is the creed of the Hindu religion? There on, 
the battle-field of Kurukshetra the Lord Sree Krishna addrel!sing his 
favooritedii!eiple Arjuna tells him in verse after verse and in dialogue after 
dialogue that the duty of Arjuna is to fight--(A voice: "To resist")--
yes, to resist cert,ainly. "Victorious'thou wilt rule the world, slain thou 
wilt attain Heaven". There is no question of non-violence, You may 
give this creed of non-violence any name you like, you may give' 
any "isJD" to it :you like, but dO,not call it Hinduism and do not mislead' 
the Hindu public by saying that non-vil)lence is the creed of the Hindu-
religion. Sir, my Honourable friends opposite sometimes talk of non-
violence, sometimes, as may ilaturally be expected from my Honourable-
friend;'opposite, Mr. Asaf Ali .' :. .  •  . 

. .SIr Oowaali J'eh&ngfr: He did not talk of non-violence; he gave it a: 
very wit;le berth. 

'!'he JIoDourable Diwan Bahadur. ~ ~ Bamaswami .~  
Th that that kind of non-violence Isa thing that they do not beheve 
.,e ~~  the difficulty with my 1;Ionourable friends. Some talk of ona 
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.thing, some talk of another, sonie talk of nothing; and in that conglo-
meration what emerges must b<l a mystifying thing to every one of .us 
who have to deal with these spe£'ches. My Honourable friends. as I saId, 
talk of a new National Government and I was not surprised when my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satvamurti, said,-it is a sort of thing that he has 
been saying for some years "and the sort of thing that has landed us in the 
present predicam6nt,-that the Congress will create 110 National Govern-
ment; Congress will say so and it will be a National Government. 

JIr.. S. Satyamurti: I said. the people of India. 

The. Konourable DlW&II :abaciur SIr A. Bamuw&Dd Kudaliar. 
'My Honourable friend, I distinctly remember, talked of the Congress. 

:.r. s:. ~  I said, the . people of India. I know you are out 
tf). creabe mischief; I did not say that. 

The Jloaou&ble DiwID Jh.IIadar Sir .A.. Ba.mu1ruai •• daUar. 
] have a better appreciation of the HonoU'l'able Members whom my Hon-
oOUr8ble friend has referred to than to think for a moment that I could 
-ereate any mischief. The mischief is-there: iii has been created: for 
-the last three years: it has been created by the somewhat unfortunate Uld 
indisCl'eet speecheR of my Honourable friend. No, Sir .. 1 want to throw 
-oil on troubled waters. My Honourable friend may not like to believe it; 
in his heart of hearts he knows it. . I am not the person to cree.te mis-
-chief. I have done everything I p08sibly cou}d. to avoid the mischief 
growing, to see to it that it is nipped in the bud, to see to it tlhat by all 
-these indiscreet speeches and more indiscreet actions this trouble does not 
;grow. -Really, it is my Honourable friend who has to reconsider hiB own 
'Positic!)D. '. - ,. 

lIr., K .... Jinn&Jl: (:Bolnbay vity: Muhammadan rb ~  I would like 
you to go on with this point. 

'!"he HOllourable Diwan Bahadlll SiJ: A. BamasWlllDi )[udaliar': 
1. have got a, sheaf o.f p~ec e  er~ on my t .~1 :from which I 4..... . ~ read mischievous t~teme t  which were calcwated to 8D.d 

.certainly did cre t~ 'all the mischief that my Honourable ·friend is now 

.complaining of  or is afraid of .. . 

JIr ••• A • .Ji1\nl1l: Or is capable of: 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir .A.. Bam.uwa.m1 KudAIdu.: 
1: shall not read them. But, why is this pa.rby co.ming, now and creating 
this atmosphere, telling the public that this wllr is a war only of imperial-
ism, that this war is a war in which only imperial interests Ilre concerned 
that this is a war for which they can ha¥e no sympathy. That was not 
the attitude of my Honourable friends when the war first broke out, when 
provincial governments were functioning all over India. when responsible 
ministers were making statements about the war. That was not the atti-
tude that my Honourable friends then tcok up. Let me read a statement. 
My Honou1'8ble friends wailt to know. the purpOses rer. which· the war' is 
"being waged. My Honourabll" friend, Mr. Abdul'Qaiyum, hiill' "-what 
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does it matter whether ~t ~r rules or whether the British Imperialist 
rules? ~ are peJ:fectly wilhng and happy to have either of them if we 
cannot be Independent .  .  .  . " . 

. Kr. Abdul Qaiyum ~ort  West Frontier Province:. General): On a. 
POInt. of personal explRnatIon, Sir . '.' I' 

lIr. President (The Honourable SiT Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must go back to his seat if he wants to speak . 

• 
~ AbdDl QatJua:. On a point of pEmIOnal explanation. now that I 

IIIIl m my leat . '.' . 

. ft. Boaourabl& Diwan Bahadur Sir A. kmaswaml 1fadaHar: 
I am Dot 8imltway. 

lb. re ~. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Kembel' is DGt giving way. 

ML·AbdulQaijum.: Can I have an opportunity after he finishes his 
apeeeh7 

Mr. PnsiUDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes. 

The BoDourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. :&amaswami )(ucialiar: 
My Honourable friend said "We want to be independent: we will have 
neither the GermtUls,. nor the Russians, nor the British: but we do not 
see &DV difference between Hitler and the British, between the Italians 
and t ~ British". That was not the attitude of Honourable Members at 
the beginning of the war, when the war was first declared, when provincial 
governments were still functioning, when responsible ministers were 
making their p'ratE:ments after the outhreak of the war. Let me read one 
q)Jotation : 

"Hitler's war is a war against smaller and helpless nationalities. It is a war of 
.. cial arrogance against humanity. It is a war of ruthless destruction carried on 
ap.inst civili8ed nataions a.nd international relations. It is violence carrit'd to perfec· 
tlon, seeking to destroy peace. Above all it is a war against the dignity of human 
personality; it is a war against non-violence which we hold as sacred. It ~ an 
irreligious attempt to affront the SlLflctity ·of the moral law." 

. An lioIlourable Kember! Who said that? 

The Ilonohable l)iwan Bahadur Sir A. :B.amaswami Kudaliar: My 
&nourable friend, Mr. Munshi, mas said in better ""ords, expressed in 
~ .. sW'eeter language, gonfi-into 1itightF; of oratory of which I am incapable, 
in. this passage that I have just read .  .  .  . 

1Ir. Bhulabhai J. DeJai: Who denies it today? 

The Ji[Qnourabie l)iwan Bahadur Sir A. Bamaswami Iludaliar: I dia 
not say tl)at. 

lIr. Bhulabhal J. DeJai: Then why.l'sad it? 

The JIoDOIUable"Dlwa, Bahadur Sir A .......... mt )[udaD&r: Will 
'-',l:Ienourable Member wait? He win see the point. Time after time 
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such statements were made for some months after thp. war. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Asaf Ali, talked of the British nation, of t~e r 

iniquities, of their ruthlessness, of the essential indistinguishability 
between the British and the German.' Here is what another friend of 
mine from the sacred ranks opposite has said: 

"1 know that Britain with all her faulte is a decent nation." 

Kr. M. As&f Ali: The British people are, but not the rulers. 
t 

The Honourable DiwaD Bahadar Sir A. Jr.amanaml· Mudaliar: YOUi 
will find in the course of his speech that he was  referring to the British 
GoverlllJlellt .ap,d not,.to tp.e ~t . peol?Je. Nqw, Sir, what. has come 
over these gentlemen, -:that' from theatatemeilktney' wer8 m ~  then, 
they are now making these statements such as we ~e heard m: . the-
course of.this debate? It seepls to me that the reason 18 clear. At that 
time they were in office; at that time they hoped" tha.t certain' e8t o~ . 
of theirs will be accepted. Some were s.ccepted; others were about !IJo. 
be accepted. The trouble is that the ;mDIJlent a . suggestion is .ccep~ 

there is somebody there who 'puts forward a' more 'e:direme suggestIon 
with the purpose of seeing to it that that suggestion is not considered or 
accepted. There were offers made ; there were pourparlers; there were 
talks; some gentlemen were here in Delhi in September and October of 
last lear; it is an open secret that suggestion::! then made w,?uld have 
been s.ccepted, suggestions were forthcoming from Rome members, very 
important members of the party; but the moment that suggestion was: 
made there was somebody wit.h the ruthlessness of Hitler who Raid "This 
is aU twaddle; we shall not accept it", and put in a clause here and 8 

clause there which made it impossible, II.S they knew, for the British 
Government to accept it. Having come to that position stage by stage 
and step by step, having worsened your own situation, having got out of 
office with no tangible reason whatever, and with no prospect at the 
present time of going back to office, you become bitter; ana if you become 
bitter and want to indulge in this language. then I do not see how any-
body can help you. The fact is that they know that in this war the 
great; majority of the people are with the war effort; some :)f the foremost 
patriots are with them in this war effort; they do not take the stand that. 
Honourable Members have been compelled to take at the preSE'nt time. 
Men who know that there are faults of the British Government. men who 
want. as . much a9 Honourable Members opposite want, to put an end 
to t ~ kInd of rule and have a different kind of rule, feel that this is not 
the tIme when all those changes 'need necessarily be mfidt.>." T need not 
quote the naJ?':s of. those gentlemen. They are all known-soDle of them 
have been dIstmgUlshed congressmen themselves, e:e-presidents of the 
Congress some of them have been what Honourable Members cwl theni": 
e e m rt r ~ o  before. perhaps one or ". two ,)f tpe H\>nourable 
Members OppOSIte ".'ere born: cert .~ , ill tl,te days, whEln, as a colfeg& 
student, I used to ?e? them almost. That great Houl who is in !'ondi-
cherry feels that thIS IS a war in which he must interest himself. 

AD . Honourable Kember: How do you know it? . 

'1'he' BiBiourable-Diwan Bahadur Sir -A. ltamaawllDi Kudaliar: • :':. . 
and he sends a contribution to the Governor's' War Puiposes Fund. Adlbore 
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tangible evidence of his interest in the war and of his desire that the Allies 
.should win I cannot see forthcoming myself. Mr. S. Srinivas Iyengar, once 
Presid,ent of the Indian National Congress, a Deputy Leader of the Pru.·[y 
-opposite, occupying the very seat that my friend from the Madras City 
today occupies, has been making speech aft,er speech saying that 1t is the 
-duty of India now to rally round the cause of Grpat Britain and to fight 
along with the Britishers in this Cause. He is not a patriot. He is a 
paid toady; he is a man who has sold his soul. That is the sort of 
futalitariam destructive criticism which you are prepared to apply to any-
body who may by even a hair's breadth happen to differ from your views, 
your nostrums, and your dogmaH. In the old days there were a 
:set of people who went about with phylacteries on their foreheads in. 
the streets of a famous cit.y crying 'Lord he praised that we are not as 
<>ther men'. Let us not repeat that mistake again. Let us all realise 
that Indians do feel  for their country, whether they are on Government 
benches or elRewhere, that it is not community that decides who a patnot 
is, that it is not religion that decides who a patriot is, that the fact that 
.one is born in this country ill a child of Indi&., is an Indian, that that is 
the fact that decides what patriotism is. Let us also realise that in 
methods there may be differenr.es. I am perfectly certain, m~  of my 
.own countrymen are perfectly certain, that at this time anybody who 
does not stand by the war effort. anvbodv who does not join in this war 
effort, is a traitor to the country .. ". • 

Several Oongress )[embers: Oh. oh. You are a traitor! 
t) 

The Honourable Diwan Bahadur Sir A. Ramaswami Irtudaliar: My 
friends opposite .  .  .  . 

Kr. Sri Prakasa: On a point of order, Sir. Can the Honourable 
Member call us traitors? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He haa not done 
so. He has expressed a certain opinion about a certain attitud('. 

An, BoD()Ql&bi. Kember: We are traitors to British Imperiajism . ..... , ' . .. 

;:j:ne,Kono1:uUle 'Dtwan B&hadur Sir, A.'Rimaswami Jludiliar: My 
friend' U'r. Sri1-PrakaSa talked of Arcot. Resaid that the pe'ople of 
Arcot'drank "t ~ me  and gave ,t ~ rice to ~ ~ EJ!.glishmen., I kn,ow that 
the English:,histori8n has"referred to'that, aq.d llqo' not quite appreciat,e 
his te ~Ce. My friend, Mr; 'Brj P1'akasa,'must know s.t least ,now that 
ail ;the beSt stuff, 'the Vita.1hins of which Docto , 8p~ . ,. the most subs-
't4mtial tb ~  in the gruel, and,riot, in ,the rice. ~ e peop e of Arcot 
b'8ve .been 'for generations, ~cc 8tomed to know where the .reaJ substance 
is, imd they' know' 'how to Reparate the chaff 'from the gralD,. and, t e~
fore, it is no wonder that even today we are able fjO 'lppreClutfl what 1S 
grain and what is chaff. I am perfectly convinced myself that at the 
'end of this war, whether it be ,short "or whethel",it be O ~ e~ order 
and a new world must come into existence. I am perfectly certam that 
nowhere in this world, in no Qountry, w.ill, thereb& the sa.me ~~ ~  
'System, the same old economic !lrstem or ,the ~me old dm~ ~ tr t~ 8 
system as prevails today.. My fr1ends thirik: of only adf;DlD1stratlve 
C?hariges. I am a radical and I go further. I see ahead socm! changes 
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also, fm' which some of my friends are not as prepared as lam. I see 
economic changes ahead of me, and. I am perfectly certain that at the 
end. of this war, those who are now making sacrifices, those who are 
suffering, those who are giving of their best, wiJI have stretched a. hand 
through time to catch the far off interest of tears. Let me again re~ d 
my friends of what is happening today. There was a reference to the 
army and navy. My friends sa.y there is nobody who is helping in We 
war. Day after day I have SBen youngmen, it has been a pleasure to 
me, men who would never have dreamt of such a career, coming and 
asking for Commissions in the r~ , Commissions in thE:! Navy and in 
the Air Force-in fact, in any pasitioo. which gives them a chance for a 
military career. You 'have only to put in an advertisement to seo that 
these men by their thousands lire torthcoming, and the complaint ought 
to be not that they are not willing to come forward and share risks and 
shed their blood, but that so few are being chosen. 

An Bcmourable Kember: o ~ . 

The Bonourable Dlwan Babadur Sir A. Ramuwaml Mudallar: My 
friends talk of poverty. T heard a reference also to mercenary troops. I 
venture to state here and now that there can be no greater calumny on 
the Indian soldiers aqd t.he sepoys and all the fighting people of India 
than that ca]umnous statement f.rom whatsoever high quarter it may have 
come. Mercenaries indeed. poverty forsooth; my friend talks of shedding 
blood ,-where , how and what kind of blood (has he shed at any t me ~ 

Here are men as air pilots, here are youngmen as naval officers, belongmg 
to middle class and high class families, Brahmins who can trace their 
origin to the Aryan days, from Madras, people who never thought of a 
fighting career, coming by their scores, to have a Commission in the Navy 
or the Air Force. I have seen these individuals myself; some of them have 
got a big bank balance, and my friends say that poverty snd mercenary 
motives have attracted them to this career----:-the lfower, of my ~ country-
men: You do not want to recognise that 'youngmen are now wanting to 
take all the chances aVa,ilable so that they, may equip t e~ e e . it;J",this 
war, so that they may get training for the army and all the fighting forces, 
sO,that wl;leD,this country sool1 -be freec .. s::!'ny.otw d m o . ~,11 e,. t 

have the right and· the qutjV' of aefepdill,gthst ~ d ee which ,-,the1 
hope to get,at the . ~ t ~ ,war. It is an oo e ~ t  fact, ,ou· d6 
not want toreco e 1t,~ JOU, S8.<lV 'tb,at:the whole ,a,f·:lnni4Hs; DGIit' 
behinq, ,tb ~ war., , te ~C~~  ~.o 8 e~ to whQm :tAe pt t p t~  makes: 
an appea1 have bee ,~re far-slghted than yourself. ,They:lee the advan-
tAges and the qpportlinities apen .tothem, t1;ley ·wa.nt to MtRil1ibemselftill 
of those opportunities. ,so that in the time"to !Jome, whioh is ;not far ·0ff. 
they will do ,their full share of servi68 ,b.y this oo ~ d, by their 
countrymen.: 

'Br. B. s"amur\1: Wby not order some eiection? 

'fhe BonouralJte Dlwan Bahadur Sir A. ltamuwami KudaUar: M.y 
friend has got in his br$ins e1ectionsnnd ~ ect o . He has been returned. 
On one occasion he deft-ated me. That was many ,years ago, and all he 
l18id the other day, it is a forgotten chapter alrn08t, because hp haS. 
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filled his place twice as long as he had expected to fill it, but ,that; ,8.'Weet;. 
memory when he had defeated me, linger1:lon and is still alive. He ~ 

1iherefQJ'/;), , r~ m  of. elections ,again, and is thinking of indf.pendence .. 
and freedom. I am t.binkiug of war and the brutality of war time. I 
am thinking .of the danger, not merely 1rom the west, but p.lso-
:£rom ,the east. My friend, Maulana Zafar Ali Khan, s8.i'a 
&rDQ.. rightly that . the bastions of India are today at Turkey, and 
1!he outposts which have to be defended are at 'rw·key. I 
entirely and respectfully agree with him. It is now further 
away than it was a few months ago. We thought that the outposts of 
the Indian Empire were Egypt on ene side and Singapore on the other. 
We now realise that is not so, and if those countries could be saved, if 
their liberty could be maintuined, if their independence could be guarauteell. 
if in the fight they put klrward we go and join, then we shall be saved 
also and we shall be e.qually strong. It is an old old story of the 
fagget-the bundle cannot be broken if all the sticks are tied together. 
When my friends say the danger is not here. it is a thousand miles away. 
the ·danger will. never come. Turkey, Afghanistan, Iraq will come to our-
rescue, Iran will be our saviour, ~pt is there which may not hav., to· 
join the war,-when they I:;ay all this, do they forget that virtually Egypt;· 
is giving all the help th'lt she can? Is any man in Egypt allowed to talk 
outside--exceptperhaps in t.heirJ>arliament,--m the manner in which· 
people talk here? Let SOIlle of my friends try to speak in Egypt, not in 
the United Kingdom. But there is one other thing. I agree Turkey and 
all the Muslim countries are the bufJer states Ior India and any help to 
them is help to ourselves. But let us cast our eyes eastward. I shall 
not go into what may possibly happen. but I think as an individual. as: 
a private member, I should have the prescience to see that in the East 
also there is danger. And here when we are surrounded by dang£ors of 
this kind. when we know the serious consequences that will ensue if 
any polic:v is pursued which does not meet these aggressive elementf;-is 
this the time when we  can have this leisurely debate, review t,he past 200 
yBaM of 'British history in this country, apportionbl3IDe to this or that. 
person. .  .  . .' I 

'JIr; •. Ma.f Ili: That' was asked tor, and 1 had to do it. 
. ~ ; ~. 

~  irmiburabte' :Dlwan'Bahadnr Sir A'. :R&lnlswaml :if:udaltar: 
talk of the unconcern which we may feel whether one kind of rule exists 
or another kind of rule pre ~ ~o )o~ 8 e,~ ~ ~~pep e t. ,~o. 
Sir. Let us all remember. the great truth, I hope the German hordes 
will he., . t.~d.~ t "e~ e ,that ~ o  t ~ sa.ying; ot 1~, p~ which in. mr 
own 'life '1 'have often remembered und to a certain extent realised the 
verity of, 

"Though the mills of God grind slowly, 

'Yet t~ grind e t~d  small -

Though with patience He be waiting 

~ t  exactness grinds )Ie aU. ", . 

Sir Abd.1d JhlIm Ghumavi (Dacca. cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, after the two speeches which we have heard, one from my 
Honourable friend. Mr .. Asa! Ali. and the ot,her from my Hcmourabl& 
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mend, the Commerce emb~r, I feel very great difficulty ill pxpressing 
what I want to say in connection with this motion. Before I go mto the 
merits of this supplementary Budget that was presented to us a week 
.ago, I want to say a few words in :!onnection with the speech of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Asai Ali, which he delivered this afteruoOll. In 
.answer to a remark of Mr. Griffiths to :Mr. Abdul Qaiyum,  could you have 
made that speech  anywhere else excepting India-the speech that Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyum made yesterday ..... 

1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum: Could you have made such a speech. were India 
.free? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: Sir, look at the sample of freedom of 
-speech, lbok at the sample of the National Government they 68k lor? 
'fhev cannot tolerat.e even five minute;; to hear the truth whichi!! unpnlst-
.able". Mr. Asaf Ali, in answer to that question which was put to my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, in a shouting vOIce. said ··Yes, 
:all the countries, yes." I say with the same shouting voice, "No, not 
.-even in the free countries." 

An Honourable Kember: He was not 8S loud as you are. 

(At this stage, Mr. Asaf Ali rose in his seat.) 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: I am not giving way. 

(Mr. Asaf Ali again rose in his seat.) 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. The 
Bonourable Member is not giving way. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: You may ma.ke another speech, YOIl will 
nave ample time. A foreigner,-who was listening to MI'. Abdul Qaiyum's 
speech yesterday from the Gallery, a friend of mine, whose country was 
a r ~ country before the invasion by the Nazis,-8aid that he was shocked 
to hear the speeches that were made, and particularlythe.apeecQ of Mr 
Abdul Qaiyum. Tn his own country, he said, that speech would have 
cost him, not freedom of mQvement, but he would have bAen shot C1Qwn 
. straightaway .  . .. .  .  , •. 

An Honourable . KeDlber: Was he a German? 

Sir Abdul Ha11m Ghumav1: Not German. From a r~e country. 

An Honourable Kember: Poland? 

Mr. K. Asaf Ali: If that was the kind of freedom it is just aA well 
·that such freedom is gone. . • 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghuznavi: M v Honourable mend Mr. Asaf Ali, with 
all. enthusiasm Rnd warmth charged this Satanic' GovernmeDt, the 
"British people .  .  .  . 

JIr. K. S. Aney: He did not use the ~rd . 'Satanic". 
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Sir Abdul Balim Gh1W1&vi: He did not use the word "Satanic" 1 
am. u;sing it. .,' 

JIr. K. S. Aney: That is your qualification. 

Sir, Abdul Bal1m Ghuznavi: . .. the Satanic Government, the suc-
cessors of Clive .  .  . 

Mr. ' •• As&r .A.li: Are t ~  not? 

Another Honourable Kember: Are you satisfied With ClIve? 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdill' Rahim) : Thelf('nourable 
Member should be allowed.to make his own speech. 

Sir Abdul B&1im Ghumavi: My o o r b ~ friend shouted that Clive 
was a cheat. .  .  . ' 

.An Honourable Kember: What do vou think of him? 

Sir Abdul Ballm Ghuznavi: My friend was referring perhapil in the 
Battle of Plassey.That batt·le was fought in my provinep-o and not in 
his. I have read more hookR about. the Battle of Plasgev. 

Kr. M. S • .Aney: Question. 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghuznavi: 'fhe usual interruption. H!Ls he forgotten 
his own countrymen who sold Bengal tu Clive? It is his own crmntry-
men, not Clive. It was J\lir Kasim and 'his ilk and Ra]3 Kishen Chand. 
These two R.re responsible for the loss of the Empire. which was 11 Muslim 
Empire?-

The Honourable the· Finance Member has introduced a supplemf"ntary 
budget and a Finance Bill-for the money required for co d ct ~ the 
war. (Interruption by Maulvi Abd1ll' Rasheed Chaudhury.) Don't, inter· 
rupt me. 

Kaulvi Abdur B.ashe8ti Ohaudhury (Assam: Muhammadans): On a point 
of information. There il! no supplen1ent,ary hudgethere . 

. : sit Abdul,Balim ~  All right. Supplementary ~ e Bill. 
Will that satIsfy you? We, as elected Members, want to put It tf) a ~  

tellts, and if we feel satisfied that those tests have been answered. I shall. 
so'faras I ameoncerned. have no hesitation in 'supporting the motion. 
. Now, what are these tests? First-is the amount really required? I 
have read bis speech over and :over again. I am satisfied-1ihat the 
amount is requinld. What ·is the nature of the expenditure? That is 
the next test .. The nature of the expenditure .he has explained fully, and 
I am Sf!.tisfied it is a pressing one, ~d t!Jat tMs. expenditure has to be 
met. Why was it' -not visualised . when the budget estimates were 
made? He has explained fully why he could not visualise at the time 
the, budget esiijmates' were made, practically last· October or November, 
but which came before tMs Honourable House tn February. Was the 
reason for the fall of revenue justifiable? He has said that that is so . 

• 
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Is raising money by taxation justified? He has not explained that, but 
I will explain here. At the t~me of the. last. ~ et, I opposed "e 
imposition of the Excess Profits Tax on the ground that the money 
shoW4 ~  follnd, by borrowing ~ d not by taxation as was done in 1~  
by the then Finance Member. Looking at this longish War, I consid.n 
it will only mean postponing the evil day and putting burden on our suc-
cessors. Furthermore, one has to consider what is the nature; of the _-
ation. Does it hurt the poor man or does it not, or it hurts those who 
are able to pay? Considering the stlJi1Elndous sacrifice of the mother 
country, I do not think the Finance Member asked liS to sacrifice any-
thing like that. But, Sir, before I go into that Bill; I want to place 
before this House my. picture of my Honourable .friends sittir.g .qv,er 
there, and then I shall take up t ~ " ce Bill. Honourable Members 
sitting oppo te.comp~ed that the· o e~e .t, the Satanic Govem-
ment, did not sound the Assembly and consult them before the declaia-
t&on of war. The Assembly was in Session last September and Honour-
abte Members would not atteDd,-and why? The objl-lction was that 
His Excellency the Governor General had given an assurance to the 
Leaders of the various Groupj;, in this House that ~, would, not send out 
the Indiaa army outside India without taking the House into ('.onfidence. 
and without taking the leaders into confidence, 'ill case the House was 
not sitting. 

IIr. II. S. Aney: That was a statement made on' the floor of the 
House . 

. Sir Abdul Hallm Ghuznavi: He has consulted the leaders. The 
Governor of Bomb!!.y sent for the Leader of the Opposition, Mr. Bhuls-
bhai Desai. and consulted him about the sending of this a.rmy, and there 
are letters to show that he had acquiesced in. 

JIr. B. S. AIley: How do you say he Mquiesced? 

An o~o1 b e em~. ~~~e .~" . , ot ~ ~~0t ~ . of ~~,t letter? 
_  d  . ~ " '. ," A  ' " ~~ • • ~ 

, ., 

IIr. Bhulabhal 1. Desat:ln reference to the suppOsition which mv 
Honourable friend is talking about, I tell, him that he is 6!ltirely misiD-
fanned. On the assumption that he has seen Ilny letter, all I can t6ll;' 
tMIl House is that. he has no right to say what he does say in reference-, 
to that supposed letter_ When, I do SJle&k, I wili tell him more bo ~. 

t.hat letter. 

Sir AbdUl ~ Ghuznaw: My'HOnoUf"ble friend'S' -did not! litteR." 
the Assembly in the last SessioD.I.et meteU .. ~ Hou-se ~ d my Oon-
gress mends what Mr. ~ r m8  said in bis 8t&ternent"to the Pren. 

Sir Kubammad YamiD Dan ,(Agra 1) ~ O C . m~d  ~ ~ 
Louder please. " ".' ,r 

Sir Abdul B&1fm &h1llD&vl: I CMlnot-shout like Mi". Ailaf AJi. '. Thiif' 
is what it ~ " -, ' 

"The dreaded bomb turns out to be a toy balloon. 'there is an old 8&ying in 
vernaetllar 'Dug a Hill to trace a mouse'. The last Working Committee's Re80lutioll 
i. even worse than that; after exploring a huge mountain for months, the Working 
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Committee at last .. d 8~ ~red &: tiny o~. S c~ the declaration' of ~8.r over'a. 'year 
ago,. the. countl'Y, 18 rmgmg WIth .the m t ~ cr ~8 of ~pro .c  Satyagraha., The'"' 
Na.tionahst pap,era ~ .~ dally o c~  m promment headlines 'the coming 
8tr ~.. The e~~ 8 DDo was duly appomted with piBtatorial po.wers and with 
fllll mlhtary and clytl control. Months ago, he gave the signal, the clarion call to be 
prepaJ;ed o~ the epIc onslaught, the last and conclusive War' for Indian d~e de ce. 
Death or VlctO!y was Jawaharlal'a latest heroic 81~ . 'Pandit Jawaharlal' Nehru'-
I ~ ~t readmg the ~ o e Btate'!lent,. I am o1ily giving a je'w e;etractB-,-for the time 
bemg d c~rded ~ e samtly and SImple attire of 'Pyr,m' and 'DhoW and donned, on a 
more fightmg ,uDl!onn of 'Shorts and Shirts'; they inspected the camps and exhorted' 
the brave soldIers to be ready for the final sacrifice . ., " 

JIr. Badri Dutt P&nd.e: Is it Shakespeare you are quoting? 

Sir Abdul :.:r&lim Shumavi: I a.m quotling Ol)e of the Congress mem-
bers who was In the Congress Party, quoting what he has said. I am 
not reading an Arabian Nights tale which my friend, Mr. Sri Praka&R,' 
read the other day. Sir, the only point I want to make before this House' 
is thlis, how U1;lreal is the position of my friends, ~t  on thl3 otqer 
side I ' 

"M.lWh 'to the relief of most of the members of the 'Star Chamber' the 'Gene-
ralissimo' has to secure their safety further decreed that neither he or his tr~ t~d 

lieutenants' should be in the front fighting rank, they should watch the fray from 
the safe distance. Their personal liherty is much more precious, th,an the 'Ii_berty of 
speech'. The Leaders are reserved for Ministerial 'Gadis' and pompous seats of 
Fascist Power. So Sirdar's pathetic farewell to Guzerath turns out to be rl hoax 
and Srijut Bhulabhai's pretended disappointment for missing Bannu Jail was a 
similar eye-wash .... " 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member knows already that to read out long extracts like that is not fair 
to the House. 

JIr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Written oratory has that effect-what can I 
do? 

Sir Abdul HaUm Ghumavi: 
"Now that the 'oracle' has decided, the ircm-wiIled and steel-hearted Britisb 

Premier Mr. Churchill will begin to tremble. The tragic but ridiculous sight, of 
Vinoba Bhave and his revered train of monastic Friars, eBtering the gates of Gandhian 
M_teries, i.e., the Indian Jails will surely make even the Churchillian heart to 
q1\8iil .  .  " 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rah'im): The Honourable 
1t(ember is expected to make his own speech, and nOG merely to read 
ov-t . extracts from others' speeches a.t length. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Sir, this is bow my Honourable friends 
sitting on the opposite Side are described by one of them. 

IIr. II. S. Aney : We neither know the name of the paper from which 
you are quoting, nor the name of the Buthor. 

$Jr bd~ a_ C ~  ~8 ~t  of Ind,ia,. (futerruptiOns.) 

Mf. ~ t (The Ho.no.urable Sir 4-Mjlr RBhirll,):Tbe 1 o o1r r b ,~ " 
Member had better address the Chair. 
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Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Sir, "India is not in this war" is the 
er ~  .. We wIlL not su.pport Britain until and unless independence is· 
granted". 'Sir, that independence wlll not last five· minutes if it is given 
to us now. Unfortunately, that cannot be given. If they gave us that, 
I a!!sure you it would not last twenty-four hours and we would be no" 
where. Mr. President, you, Sir, come from Bengal, and so do 1. That 
great man was bom in Bengal, that saintly m~ , a great Saint, not a 
politicsl saint, but a Saint . 

.An Honourable Kember: Who is that? 

Sir Abdul HaJ,im Ghumavl: Will you have s l'ittle patience?-who 
gives DaTBhan to people from the whole oCIndiaonly .~ce a. year. 
(Intemlption.) I knew his late father. His father was pur family 
doctor, and I know the family, and they were treated as memb~ of our 
families, not mere friends . 

.An Honourable Kember: Why did you not go to Pondicherry'? 

Sir Abdul Hallin GhuIDavl: That Saint has taken up his residence in 
Pondicherry .  .  .  . ~ 

.An Honourable Kember: Why, why? 

Sir Abdul Balim Ghumavi .... and he is Shri Aurobinda. Ghose. I 
will rea.d out to this House what he has said about this war. 

"Sri Aurobindo Ghose, of the Aarobindo' Ashram, Pondicherry, has made a contri-
bution of B.s. 500 to H. E. the Governor's W&r Fund .. This i. &Dnounced in a press 
note i88ued from the Governor's Secretariat today. Sri Aurobindo aC'.compa.nied bis 
generoU8 gift with the following letter: 

'To the Private Secretary to H. E. the o er o~ of Madras. 

Sir, we are placing herewith at the disposal of H. E. the Governor of Madras a 
sum of Rs. 500 as our joint contribution to the Madras War Fund. This 
donation, which is in continuation of previo.u!,. BJllIIS . given by us fo! the 
caU8e of the Allies (10,000 francs to the French Caisse de Defence NatlOnale 
before the unhappy collapse of France and R&. 1,000 to the Viceroy's 
War Fund immediately after the armistice) is sent. as an expres.p.an of our 
entire support' mark the word_"for the British people and the Empire in 
their Btrnggle against the aggressions of the Nazi Reich and our complete 
sympathy with the C&U8J;l for which they are fighting. We feel that not 
only this is a battIe waged in just self-defence and in defence of the 
nations threatened, with the world dominatio!l' of GermlUly and the Nazi 
system of life, but that it is a defence of civilisation and ite .highest 
.. ttained social,' cultural and spiritual values and of the whole future' of 
humanity. To this cause OUr IlUppo1't and sympathy will be unswerving 
whatever may happen; we look forward to the victory of Britain, and all 
the eventual result, an era of peace and union amQng t.he !lations a!I4 a 
better and more &eCUl'I!I world order. . .' 

Yours Sincerely, 

(Sd.) SRI AUROBINOO'." 

Sir, that Saint is respected from one end of India to the other, and that 
is the spirit .in w,lDcP ¥,·l'Xlks. at t.be, ~ t ~~~~ ~  pilat he, contri-
butes from his personal fund, which shows the spirit of bis ASBOcia.tion, 
but he says tha.t ,it is m order. to carry oln the fight against th.E' dom ~

tian 6f Nazism w-hich should be e tro e~ .. S~, if he appeals like t ~t, . 
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I am 8S 'Certain 8S· I.8m standing here today that he will be heard: and 
not Mahatma GandhI. That is the reverence wh'ich Indiang have for 
that Saint whose Darshan they can have only once a year. 

An Honourable Kember: Axe you his chela? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghumavi: Now, ilir, coming back to the Finance 
Bill, I will refer to the few speeches that I have been able to lil>ten to. 
r regret, Sir, that I have not had the honour of listening to the speech 
of my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, but I have read extracts of 
his speech in the Hindu8tan Times. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Sri Prakasa, entertained us as usual 
with his Arabian Nights tales, and when I heard his speech, it was a re-
creaMon for some of us from our daily labours. He was talking of inde-
pendence and nothing else, and ·he .said t ~ t 1 1 widcanle88 independ-
ence ~  won, he won't have any sympathy for the Britishers. Inde-
pendence I But what does he mean by independence? They have fail-
ed to reconcile even the two major communities in India. What a 
shame? They could not bring about reconciliation bp.tween the two com-
munities, Hindus and Muslims, at the Round Table Conference. Mahat-
ma Gandhi failed at the Round Table Conference to reconcile these two 
communities. They say that Hindustan is for the Hindus only and 
not for the Muslims. 

Mr. N. K. Joshi: Who says so? 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghum&vi: Dr. Moonjee says so at the top of his 
voice. 

Kr. N. It. loshi: He is not India. 

Sir Abdul Halim Ghunavi: He is not India, but the Congress claims 
that they are India. I should say that the Congress is not; Ind,ia as well. 
(Laughter.) I say that my friends will only enrage me by their laughter. 
I will give them a bitter p§ll to swallow. Day in and. day out the one 
story that we hear is "National Government." To whom to give this 
National Government? 

Kr. Badri Dutt Pande: We are giving it to you. 

St! Abdul Hallm. Ghumavi: I ~  they would give me. Then, I. 
would exclude my Honourable friend, Mr. Pande, the moment I get 
that power. Compose the differences, do not be childish, do not be blind 
when you possess eyes' to see, do not pretend to be deaf when you can 
hear. See facts and do not be dreaming. How .10 you expect to get 
independence until and unless you settle the dffierences? There was 
an opportunity at the Round Table Conference in 1980, and today it ~  

1940. Ten years have elapsed. We were in England for four years, we 
eould not do anything to reconcile the two communities. Six years have 
since passed and nothing has happened. Before you compose your 
differences with all the communities who call Ind.§a their home, no' Gov-
ernment can accede to any request of the kind that you ask for. We 
will refuse to allow this Govemmen€ to give you a National Government 
as we have tasted what it will be. We had had a fore-taste of your 
National Government when the Congress Ministries were in power. 
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JIr. If ••• loaJd: We will make you the head oi that National 00"'-
ernment. 

Sir .Abdul Balim Ghumavi: Yes, we know, we hav.e tasted 'Yhat 0. 
National Government means. My Honourahle friend, "Mr. ABaf Ali, in 
h§.s exuberance said, "come now with me to Old Delhi and see the 
atrocities, the wretchedness of the condition of the poor people, see how 
millions of them are dying", and I say the same thing to him. If he 
will please come with me to Bihar, to U. P. and C. P. and in all other 
provinces where the so-called N"atfi.onal Government was ruling .... 

JIr. II. S. hey: Excepi Bengal. 

Sir Ab4111 Ba1Im GIlUll&9i: Tha1; was no1; a Congress Government. 
The Muslims have tasted the quinine pill that was administered to them 
by your Congress Ministers. What a shame J Even the Congress 
members have conceded that 80 far as the fllen of the L C. S. are con-
cerned, they are above cortup1lion. They ate not dishonest as Dr. Zia-
uddin Ahmad described us businessmen. We all belong to that cate-
gory of dishonest men. Only ProfessorAof Economics or Professors of 
Mathematics could be above dishonesty .  .  .  .  . 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Certainly more than bUilinessmen. 

Sir Abdul BaUm. Ghumavi: 'Such u. wholesale co dem ~t o  of busi-
nessmen was not warranted. It did not lie in the mouth of my Hon-
ourable friend, Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad. to say so.· What 'was the posi-
tion in the Ministries in the Congress Provinces? ~ber . corruption 
and jobbery from top "to bottom. It 'Was :iitiftlring In '. the nostrils, the 
manner in which the administrations was condu(ltedby the Congress. 
There is positive proof of that in. the possession of peQple who know the 
real facts. That is the sample of Congress Government we had m seven 
provinces. They want the Government to accede once more to tt,.js 
mockery of National Government before they Will accede to Govem.-
ment's demands for money, before they ~ take any efforts.to get money 
for war purposes to conduct it to a successful ending. They say, it is 
not India's war. I say, it is India's' Will". My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Sri Prakasa, is not here. He said:. "We Indians have learnt English 
but you, Britishers, have not cared to learn our language though you 
have been ruling here for such a long time. What does it.matter' if the 
Germans come in or if the Japanese come in? We will learn .their 
language as we learn the English language". That is what he said, not by 
way of a joke. but seriously. Anot.herHonourable friend sittling oppo-
site, Mr. Abdul Qaiyum, said that so far ashe is coIlCemed, he does not 
care a tuppence whether Germany CODles, Qr Japan comes. 

Kr. Presklent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member can continue his speech 0I! the next :day.· 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven Of. the Clock on 'Friday, the, 
15th Novem:ber, 1940. 
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